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ABSTRACT 
This study examined how gender and years of working with a female leader influence the 
gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education 
institutions. This study compared male and female leaders’ perception of female leadership 
effectiveness as well as highlighted the relationship between leader’s gender, experience working 
with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness. To answer the research 
questions, four hypothesized models were proposed (simple direct model, mediation model, 
moderation model, and mediation moderation model). Data was collected from administrated 
leaders, who hold a position in five public universes located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia with 
approximately 554 male and female leaders. T. test and path analysis were conducted to test the 
hypothesized models. The results of path analysis indicated that the mediation model was the 
best fit model of the four hypothesized models. One significant path was identified between 
gender and perceived female leadership effectiveness in mediation moderation model, the worst 
model of the four hypothesized models. Also, a discussion of the key findings, the study 
limitations, and the suggested future areas of research were discussed.
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Chapter 1 : Introduction 
 
 
 
Problem Statement 
The role of women in Saudi Arabian society is evolving. Recent studies have recognized 
that women play an essential role in the development and growth of Saudi society, pointing out 
that women in Saudi Arabia represent more than 50 percent of university graduates (Alkayed, 
2015; Al-Ghamdi, 2016; Abalkhail, 2017). As a result, the Saudi government is actively seeking 
women involvement in the work force. In 2016 the Saudi government’s plan titled Saudi Vision 
2030 (called “Vision”) was introduced. This plan states that the Saudi government will invest in 
women’s rights and support them in developing their abilities. The Vision asserts that women 
should be included in all work facets. Additionally, the Vision calls for raising the proportion of 
women in the workforce from 22 percent to 30 percent (Vision 2030, 2016). In fact, since the 
Saudi government has started its movement to support women professionally, the opportunity for 
women to join the work force has steadily increased (Alkayed, 2015).  
Even though Saudi women have started to gain employment and recognition as 
professionals, there are still some areas where women continue to be underrepresented. The rate 
of women working in leadership and administrative roles in Saudi Arabian higher educational 
institutions remain lower than expected (Jamjoom & Kelly, 2013; Alomair, 2015; Gonaim, 2016; 
Abalkhail, 2017). Additionally, while women represent more than half of students enrolled in 
undergraduate and graduate programs, the number of women in higher education administrative 
positions is less than eight percent (Al-Ahmadi, 2011; Al-Ankari, 2013; Al-Magableh & Otoum, 
2014; Alotaibi, Cutting & Morgan, 2017; Abalkhail, 2017). Current studies illustrate that while 
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the enrollment, retention, and graduation rate of undergraduate and graduate programs are higher 
among females than males in Saudi Arabia, less than 40% of faculty members are women 
(Alohali & Al-Mehrej, 2012; Jamjoom & Kelly, 2013, Alomair, 2015). The majority of women 
employed by Saudi Arabian higher education institutions hold lower academic positions 
(Alomair, 2015). These facts highlight the need for understanding the state of female leadership 
in Saudi higher education, the factors that influence effective female leaders, and whether gender 
differences and leaders’ qualifications influence female leadership effectiveness in Saudi higher 
education institutions. 
Few studies highlight the factors that influence the effectiveness of female leaders in 
Saudi higher education institutions (Alomair, 2015; Gonaim, 2016; Heredero, & Margalina, 
2016). However, anecdotal evidence indicates that women at higher education institutions are 
still striving to develop their leadership skills, their leadership capacity and their effectiveness as 
leaders. They are striving to close the gender differences gap that limits their leadership 
opportunities in general, and specifically in higher education institutions (Alkayed, 2015; Al-
Ghamdi, 2016; Hodges, 2016). Women are looking to participate in the decision making in their 
institutions. Many are interested in improving their leadership ability by becoming more 
knowledgeable in the leadership, and attending leadership development programs, which are 
often limited to male leaders (Alhmadi 2011; Heredero & Margalina, 2016; Abalkhail, 2017; 
Alotaibi et al 2017).  In short, the number of women leaders in higher education is not what 
would be expected, given that women experience similar preparation and possess similar 
dispositions to leadership as men. 
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Study Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to examine how gender and years of working with a female 
leader influence the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness. This study 
specifically sought to understand the difference in the perception of male and female leaders in 
the Saudi public universities regarding the female leadership effectiveness. The study compared 
the perception of higher educational leaders toward female leadership effectiveness based on 
leaders’ gender and experience working with a female leader. Also, the current study highlighted 
the relationship between a leader’s’ gender, experience working with a female leader and 
perceived female leadership effectiveness. Understanding the relationships between the variables 
helped in identifying the effect of leaders’ gender and experience working with a female leader 
on perceived female leadership effectiveness. Leaders’ perceptions of female leadership 
effectiveness measured by the Kouzes and Posner (2003) Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI). 
Helms (2012) believed that highlighting different perspectives when evaluating educational 
leaders would provide leaders with their own leadership attributes, personnel familiar with the 
characteristics needed to lead successfully, and useful information regarding their job 
performance. 
Study Questions 
The following research questions and hypotheses guided the study investigation: 
Q1: Are there differences in the perception of male and female leaders regarding female 
leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions?  
Q2: Does a leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader impact the 
perceived female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions?  
The following four sub-questions were formed from the second research question: 
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- Does a leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader have a direct 
effect on perceived female leadership effectiveness? 
- Does a leader’s gender mediate the relationship between the leader’s experience 
working with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness? 
- Does a leader’s gender moderate the relationship between the leader’s experience 
working with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness? 
- Does a leader’s gender simultaneously mediate and moderate the relationship 
between the leader’s experience working with a female leader and perceived female 
leadership effectiveness? 
Definition of Terms 
An educational leader. A male or female administrator who holds a leadership position, 
such as: dean, vice dean, department chair, vice chair or any academic unit manager, in one of 
the Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. 
Leadership. The ability of an individual to impact the motivation or competence of other 
individuals in a group (Humphrey, 2012). 
Leadership role. The process whereby an individual influences a group of individuals to 
achieve a common goal (Northouse, 2013). 
Leadership style. The set of behaviors, which define the way decisions are made through 
the use of power and interaction with followers (Lashway, 1999). 
Leader’s qualification. Leader’s qualification describes the degree, standards or criteria 
leaders obtain in addition to training, leading skills, experience, and knowledge (Porter, 2009). 
Leadership effectiveness. Leadership effectiveness describes the degree to which leaders 
execute their responsibilities successfully (Porter, 2009). Effective leaders build ideology and 
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positive relationships within the organization; they challenge the process of leadership, inspire a 
shared vision, enable others to act, model the way, collaborate to achieve the organization goals, 
and encourage others to make a change (Herbst & Conradie, 2011). 
Significance of the Study 
This study aims to better understand female leadership in Saudi Arabian higher education 
institutions. The information gained in this study raises awareness to the perceptions of female 
leaders, their influence, and their capabilities. It will help to understand the current perception of 
female leadership in a moment that there is a significant increase of female leadership in 
different sectors in a traditionally male dominated work force. This understanding raises 
awareness of obstacles women face when it comes to the perceptions of their male and female 
colleagues. It also lends insight into what types of educational opportunities, leadership training, 
and qualifications, will allow more female leaders to emerge in higher education institutions in 
Saudi Arabia. 
In previous decades in the Saudi society, many people and organizations did not support 
and appoint females in leadership roles because of traditional, stereotypical ideology (Alomair, 
2015). However, Saudi women today are striving to become vital and effective participants in 
their society. Presently, the Saudi society is recognizing the importance of women in leadership 
positions; and it is implementing a change in educational, political and economic organizations 
to support this. This idea aligns with the Saudi Arabia Vision of 2030 which states “our real 
wealth lies in the ambition of our people and the potential of our younger generation include 
women” (Vision 2030, 2016). Ultimately, this study increases awareness of this initiative and 
examines whether male and female leaders generally share similar values and beliefs about 
female leadership effectiveness and capabilities. 
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Chapter 2 : Review of Literature 
 
 
 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to examine how gender and years of working with a female 
leader influence the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness. This study 
specifically sought to understand the difference in the perception of male and female leaders in 
the Saudi public universities regarding the female leadership effectiveness. The study compared 
the perception of higher educational leaders toward female leadership effectiveness based on a 
leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader. Also, the current study highlighted 
the relationship between a leader’s gender, experience working with a female leader, and 
perceived female leadership effectiveness. Understanding the relationships between the variables 
helped in identifying the effect of leaders’ gender and leaders’ experience working with a female 
leader on perceived female leadership effectiveness. Leader’s perception of female leadership 
effectiveness was measured by the Kouzes and Posner (2003) Leadership Practices Inventory 
(LPI). Helms (2012) believed that highlighting different perspectives when evaluating 
educational leaders would provide leaders with their own leadership attributes, personnel 
familiar with the characteristics needed to lead successfully, and useful information regarding 
their job performance. 
This section focused on the current literature on the topic of female leadership in Saudi 
Arabian higher education, using major themes and subthemes that highlight the study research 
questions. The literature review focused also on the theoretical aspects of leadership from both 
the leader’s viewpoints and others who work with them. Pugh and Hickson (2007) and 
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Sergiovanni (2005) assert that leaders need to adopt certain behaviors in order to help others 
perform effectively in the workplace. Leaders need to take account of other peoples’ viewpoints 
and consider how others evaluate them if they seek leadership effectiveness. Finally, this 
literature review made connections between the current study and the existing researches, and 
demonstrated how the study contributes to the field female leadership effectiveness. 
This literature review provided an overview of female leadership in Saudi higher 
education, leader’s qualification in Saud Arabia, and the meaning of leadership effectiveness in 
Saudi higher education institutions. Additionally, it discussed how leadership effectiveness has 
been defined and perceived in previous studies; these studies measured leaders’ qualifications 
and effectiveness of leadership to underline the similarities and differences of male and female 
leadership roles. 
An Overview of Female Leadership in Saudi Arabia Higher Education Institutions 
Although female leadership is one of the common researching topics wide world, very 
little is known about women leadership in Saudi Arabia, especially in the context of higher 
education (Abalkhail 2017; Alsubaie & Jones, 2017). Alsubaie and Jones (2017) assert that most 
of the literature regarding women and leadership in Saudi Arabia emerges from scholarship in 
the western contexts, or from non-academic articles that present a stereotypical image of Saudi 
women even as exotic (Hamdan 2005) or as a victim of oppression (Shannon, 2014). Yet, Saudi 
Arabian society is more complex than a single case study can capture. Within the Saudi 
conservative society, religion, culture norms, traditions, gender policies, modernism, and 
innovation are all engaged together (Gorney, 2016; Al-Rasheed & Azzam, 2012). Nowadays, 
Saudi women are redeﬁning their role in the society; they have started removing boundaries that 
prevent their modernity and empowerment (Gorney 2016). Indeed, the Saudi society has 
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witnessed some remarkable improvements in women’s status in social, political, educational, and 
economic life over the past two decades (Alsubaie & Jones, 2017). Those improvements have 
been confronted with criticism from media activists and women’s rights defenders because of 
two reasons: (1) Saudi Arabia is one of the most gender segregated countries in the world, and 
(2) the need to be under male guardianship (mahram) in order to travel, work, or obtain medical 
treatment (Alsubaie & Jones, 2017). This challenges women who wish to pursue a leadership 
career as they must obtain permission from their male guardian (Forsythe, 2009). In addition to 
the laws, rules, and social practices women face in their day to day role, these regulations 
impacted their working practice and freedom of movement (Abalkhail 2017). Although research 
concerned with women and leadership in higher education in Saudi Arabia is limited, one goal of 
this review is to highlight the existing literature of the current state of Saudi Arabian women’s 
higher education leadership in Saudi Arabia. 
Education and leadership in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. Despite 
the limitations Saudi women face in general, female education has increased dramatically over 
the past few decades (Hamdan 2005). This has particularly been started since King Abdullah 
ascended the throne in 2005 (Pavan 2016). Thirty six universities across the country were 
established (Ministry of Education 2017) during his era. E-learning also gained popularity, 
especially among women unable to access mainstream higher education provision (Al Alhareth, 
AlDighrir, & AlAlhareth, 2013). Women have been permitted to study subjects such as law, 
engineering, and architecture (Meijer 2010); Saudi women used to be forbidden from studying 
these subjects because it was socially unacceptable for women to pursue certain careers 
(Mobaraki and Söderfeldt 2010). Over time, females earned the priority to gain scholarships and 
study abroad (Hamdan 2005). Today, women in Saudi Arabia represent more than 50 percent of 
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university graduates (Alkayed, 2015; Al-Ghamdi, 2016; Abalkhail, 2017). Current statistics from 
the Ministry of Education Statistics Center (2017) indicate the number of females undertaking a 
PhD in a western country is 51%. This ﬁgure equates to 41.91% of Saudi students who study for 
a PhD in a western country. 
Although it is now widely agreed that Saudi women have made phenomenal 
advancements in education and society, women are in still underrepresented in workforce 
generally, and leadership positions specifically (Al-Ahmadi, 2011; Al-Kayed, 2015; Al Ghamdi, 
2016; Alsubaie & Jones, 2017). This underrepresentation could relate to the cultural conventions 
where men and women are segregated in education and workplace (Hamdan 2005). Cultural and 
social factors do indeed play a role in the position of women; however, researchers point out that 
religion is also very influential in seeking to preserve women’s status and confirm their position 
as subordinate members of society (Al-Rasheed, 2013; Hodges, 2016). Some studies illustrated 
that the lack of female leadership and women leaders’ empowerment are significant factors for 
the low rate of women in leadership positions (Aldoubi, 2014; Al Ghamdi, 2016; Gonaim, 2016; 
Alotaibi et al. 2017). Saudi women need to be empowered in order to fully participate and 
contribute to the progression and modernization of the country.  
Barriers prevent women from accessing leadership position in Saudi Arabia. The 
majority of studies in the context of Saudi women and leadership review the literature of studies 
conducted in Western cultures and adapt the barriers for women leaders in those societies. Only 
few studies looking at Saudi women leaders have highlighted the perspective of Saudi women 
themselves in a few disciplines (Al Munajjed, 2010; Al-Ahmadi, 2011; Aldoubi, 2014; Alotaibi 
et al., (2017). Thus, this section is an overview of barriers that prevent Saudi women from 
accessing leadership positions. 
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Most of the available literature focuses on the challenges, barriers, and obstacles faced by 
Saudi female leaders. A barrier is defined as a characteristic, event, or phenomenon that hinders 
or controls access to the advancement of individuals or groups, or both in an organization 
(Chliwniak, 1997). Researchers such as: Al-Ahmadi (2011); Alexander, Guta, & Poole, (2014); 
AlKayed,( 2015); Alomair, (2015); Alsuwaida, (2016); Almaki, Silong, Idris, & Abdwahat, 
(2016); Alotaibi et al., (2017); and Abalkhail, (2017) have been able to identify actual or 
perceived barriers and obstacles to female advancement in Saudi higher education settings. Some 
barriers to accessing leadership positions that have been discussed in the content of Saudi higher 
education literature consist of the following: (a) culture norms, (b) gender differences, (c) lack of 
professional networks, and (d) lack of effective mentors. The remainder of this section is an 
overview of these barriers. 
Al-Ahmadi (2011) is one of the few studies that examined the challenges and barriers of 
female advancement in the workplace by using the quantitative approach. Al-Ahmadi (2011) 
conducted a survey to identify the challenges facing female leaders in public institutions. It 
measured the leadership challenges faced by women from five lenses: structural, cultural, lack of 
empowerment, personal, and lack of resources. The findings of the study asserted that structural 
challenges are considered the most important leadership challenges in the public sector. The 
structural challenges reported by the participants were lack of flexibility, centralized decision-
making processes, exclusion from strategic planning, and limited authority to make a decision. 
Moreover, the results showed the lack of resources regarding restricted financial authority, and 
inadequate buildings and facilities were ranked second among the leadership challenges. In 
addition, participants identified the lack of empowerment as a significant obstacle to female 
leadership in Saudi Arabia. Participants stated that the lack of mentoring opportunities offered to 
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Saudi female leaders and the absence of leadership development programs had resulted in the 
nonappearance of female leaders pursuing leadership positions in public and private 
organizations. Because of that, women hold these positions without building the necessary 
leadership skills or the appropriate competencies. The lack of training and mentoring programs 
lead to limited experiences and a lack of female role models, as well as unequal opportunities for 
leadership development (Abalkhailb, & Allana, 2014). 
Culture norms. The first barrier that helps individuals understand the underrepresentation 
of women in leadership is the Saudi culture norms. In Arab societies in general not only in the 
Saudi society, men are superior and women are inferior (AlDoubi, 2014). This stereotype 
regarding male and female exists in the working force too. Regardless of women’s positions in 
the public and private sectors, women are considered inferior and subordinates to men, even if 
the male has fewer qualifications (Hamdan, 2005). This scenario is strongly replicated in Saudi 
Arabian leadership positions. Decision-making roles in most of the Saudi organizations are 
predominantly male (AlDoubi, 2014). Although qualified and educated women are available in 
Saudi Arabia, men are in charge of running all sectors in the country (Al-Ahmadi, 2011). In the 
Saudi higher education context, the highest leadership position a women can achieve is serving 
as a deputy to her male counterparts. This form of stereotype created by the cultural perception 
of women’s roles as assistants to men constrains their advancement and professional growth 
(AlMunajjed, 2010; Hamdan, 2005). 
Another cultural obstacle women face in leadership is the Saudi philosophy toward male 
and female’s lifestyles. Both male and female in the Saudi culture agree that men have 
responsibilities and duties to protect women, supporting women financially, and be guardians for 
women (Gonaim, 2014); (Alkayed, 2015); (Alotaibi et al., 2017). Under male guardianship 
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policy (mahram), every woman must obtain permission from a male guardian—usually her 
husband or father, but possibly even her brother or son—to access education, to travel, work and 
to obtain medical treatment, to gain permits, and so on (Forsythe 2009, p. 396). This policy has 
been blocked since the new era of Saudi Arabia with the lead of Crown prince Mohammed bin 
Salman. 
Another factor that limits women’s opportunities to serve in a leadership position in 
Saudi institutions is the gender segregation (Hamdan, 2005; Jamjoom and Kelly, 2013, Alkayed, 
2015 & Alomair, 2015). This segregation prevents female leaders from communicating freely 
with others since they must be totally separated from men. Gender segregation in the workforce 
leads to fewer women having leadership roles. Organizations prefer to employ men, rather than 
incur additional costs associated with creating a segregated work environment for women. 
Furthermore, Jamjoom and Kelly (2013) argued that in gender-segregated campuses, 
conservative male academic leaders do not engage and communicate directly with female 
academics. Thus, female leaders have limited responsibilities and are excluded from decision-
making processes. Finally, the restrictions placed on women’s movement within the country are 
another factor that has limited their leadership opportunities. Women have historically been 
prevented from driving or travelling without a male guardian; however, these restrictions are 
being scaled back (Alsuwaida, 2016). 
Gender differences. The review of the literature presents gender differences as one of the 
existing barriers that cause the underrepresentation of women in leadership positions generally in 
Saudi Arabia, not only in higher education institutions. In many Arab countries including Saudi 
Arabia, the privileged position of family and gender roles is shaped by social and cultural norms, 
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male-controlled ideologies, and religion (Alexander et al, 2014; Abalkhail & Allan, 2014; 
Alomair, 2015; Alotaibi et al, 2017). 
Social structures and traditional values of Saudi society regarding gender division exist in 
the family and the public sphere (Al-Ahmadi, 2011). Men are superior and women are inferior in 
the Saudi society (AlDoubi, 2014). This is demonstrated in the male guardianship policy; women 
have to get their male guardian’s permission to work, travel and do other daily activities 
(Forsythe 2009). The superior and inferior stereotype of men and women influence the 
hierarchical status of the two genders in a society (AlDoubi, 2014). This status affects male 
perception regarding female ability to perform and practice well in the leadership role 
(Abalkhail, 2017). Leadership performance is higher if the leader was male and lower if the 
position was occupied by a female leader (AlDoubi, 2014). When women leaders try to exercise 
authority outside their gender stereotypes, they face negative reactions and lack support for their 
violation of gender stereotypes (Ridgeway, 2002; Ridgeway & Correll, 2004). Therefore, such 
stereotype limits women’s opportunity to pursue a leadership position. 
Males did not appreciate the gender differences between men and women in many 
contexts, including leadership. For years it was common that some leaders in Saudi educational 
institutions lacked faith in women’s ability to lead (Al-Ahmadi, 2011).  Some women lacked 
faith in themselves to lead too. The female style of leadership was viewed as ineffective because 
leadership often reflects male characteristics (Elmuti, Jia, & Davis, 2009; Tahiraj, 2010). When 
women were selected to leadership positions, they were expected to act, to lead, and to perform 
like men in order to be effective and in order to gain male leaders’ trust and appreciation 
(AlDoubi, 2014). 
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Furthermore, in Saudi society, men are assigned to take charge of women’s affairs, both 
in the household and in society at large (Almengash, 2019; Abalkhail, 2017; Alotaibi, et al 
2017). These studies have shown that some Saudi male leaders have adopted this interpretation 
of custody over women in the household to female employees at work. Because of this, more 
men are assigned to leadership positions rather than their female counterparts. Also, wages for 
male employees are higher than wages for women. The wage ratio of female-to-male employees, 
who work in similar positions, is 73 percent, which is higher than the USA and UK ratio - 66 and 
67 percent, respectively (Abalkhailb & Allana, 2014). Saudi society has depended on unequal 
pay since it has considered men to be the household breadwinners; women have never been seen 
to have this role. Hence, the recruitment, selection and promotion of women to top positions in 
Saudi higher education institutions are closely related to the rules of Saudi society, and not to 
personal leadership skills, traits, and qualifications. 
Leadership studies conducted worldwide have revealed that there are differences among 
both genders when it comes to their perceived skills (Burke & Collins, 2001; Yarrish, Zula, & 
Davis, 2010). A meta-analysis of the relationship between gender and leadership skills found that 
men emerged as leaders more often than women in groups without a leader. However, it is more 
likely for women to emerge as social leaders than men (Eagly & Karau, 1991). A meta-analysis 
of 58 studies found that while gender plays a role in leadership perception and effectiveness, it 
plays a significant role on organizational setting and leadership skills. Eagly, Karau, and 
Makhijani (1995) concluded that men tend to fare better when leadership is defined in masculine 
terms, such as military settings, while women performed better when leadership is defined in less 
masculine terms, such as educational settings. On self-perception of leadership skills, Yarrish et 
al. (2010) concluded that there are significant differences in perceived leadership skills between 
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males and females. According to their study, females perceived cognitive and 
interpersonal/intrapersonal skills as more important than the male participants did. 
In Saudi Content, Alexander et al. (2014) evaluated the effect of gender on perceived 
leadership skills among Saudi college students. Researchers conducted a nonexperimental 
quantitative approach to investigate the perception of 230 undergraduate male and female 
students in Saudi Arabia. The results of this investigation indicated that female students 
perceived that they work better in groups, understand each other, and communicate better with 
others. Female students perceived themselves as more social even though the society believes 
that their role is basic to maintaining the structure of the family (Hamdan, 2005). Also, female 
students did not perceive themselves to be better than males at decision making or overall 
leadership skills. Therefore, it is important to develop the self-esteem of female students so that 
they perceive themselves as able leaders who are employable and effective. 
Al-baker et al. (2017) examined the perspective of Saudi university population regarding 
gender roles and how gender stereotypes in the Saudi society affect women’s opportunities in 
education, employment, and activity in the public sphere. A questionnaire was distributed among 
4,455 male and female students to gather youth perception. The study results indicated that the 
students’ population was optimistic about improving gender equity in the Saudi society even 
when the conceptions of gender roles are seen as part of the country’s cultural identity. Al-baker 
et al. (2017) concluded that educating women offers the potential to greatly empower women in 
Saudi Arabia. Women’s aspirations to acquire additional qualifications and participate more fully 
in society reflect the new direction for women’s movement in Saudi Arabia. 
In conclusion, to understand the low rate of women in leadership positions in Saudi 
higher education institutions, it is important to explore how leaders in both genders perceive 
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leadership. Thus, this study will highlight gender differences to understand how gender 
differences influence the development of leadership capacity, female employment opportunities 
and female leadership effectiveness. Another reason for exploring the perceptions of gender 
differences in leadership is that social roles assigned to women in Saudi society bear great 
significance on how male and female leaders perceive their skills (Alexander et al, 2014). 
Lack of professional development. Limited access to professional development programs 
is considered one of the major barriers for Saudi women when they seek leadership positions and 
jobs opportunities. Researchers argue that the lack of professional networks is one of the barriers 
to women’s advancement to leadership positions worldwide not only in Saudi society (Schipani 
et al., 2008; Schueller-Weidekamm & Kautzky-Willer, 2012; AlDoubi 2014; Abalkhailb & 
Allana, 2014; Hilal, (2015). Professional development defines as a “constellation of 
developmental relationships that function in various ways but contribute to positive career 
outcomes” (Schipani et al., 2008, p. 16). 
Saudi women have the same problem in lacking access to professional networks 
(AlDoubi, 2014). Saudi women are excluded from the large professional networks because most 
professional development programs are dominated by men since many higher education 
institutions in the country are segregated (AlMohamed, 2008). This segregation adds another 
barrier to female leaders; Saudi female leaders have difficulties proving themselves to their male 
superiors. For example, the dean of the female campus must get approval from the dean of the 
male campus in most of the major and critical decisions (AlDoubi 2014). These decision-making 
administrative processes take a long time, cost money, and consume energy. To overcome these 
barriers, a large number of changes need to be made such as equal access to all leadership, 
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training, and networking opportunities (Al-Tamimi, 2004; AlMunajjed, 2010; Abalkhailb & 
Allana, 2014; AlDoubi 2014). 
Lack of effective mentors. Lack of effective mentors for women who seek or serve in a 
leadership or decision-making positions is one of the obstacles Saudi female leaders face.   In 
many qualitative and quantitative studies (Al-Tamimi, 2004; Munoz, 2010; Schueller-
Weidekamm & Kautzky Willer, 2012), female leaders who achieved leadership positions in 
business, education, health, or politic organizations frequently expressed their disappointment 
over the lack of mentoring. These women emphasized that they have to develop their own 
leadership practices and navigate their own way to top leadership positions. 
However, the situation in Saudi higher education institution is complicated. Saudi female 
leaders can interact with female mentors only. This condition contributes to the lack of larger 
networking discussed in the previous section. Female mentors provide valuable information; 
however, most of the time this information can be applicable in a female setting only (Schipani 
et al., 2008). This type of mentoring does not transfer to the larger setting that is dominated by 
men. Only when there is greater interaction and appreciation of what both genders bring to the 
table will there be movement toward professional equity and equality (Carli & Eagly, 2012). 
Abalkhailb and Allana (2014) studied the perception of 28 female managers regarding the 
effect of mentoring and networking on female career development in Saudi Arabia. The study 
findings illustrated that mentoring and networking play an essential role on women’s career 
development. Although mentoring and networking are important in female career development, 
there is a lack of mentoring programs for women managers in Saudi Arabia. Mentoring programs 
were limited in their access to men only. The study asserted that women in Saudi Arabia need to 
have male guardians to join the workforce. This made the biggest impact on women career 
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choices and successes. Finally, Women in Saudi Arabia work in different sections or branches 
attached to men’s institutions. Therefore, segregation of genders in the workplace is another 
factor that limits the support of male leaders on female career advancement. 
In conclusion, the barriers female leaders face in Saudi Arabian higher education 
institutions could be perceived at structural, individual, and organizational levels: 
At a structural level, one of the reasons behind the underrepresentation of women in 
leadership position is that labor inequalities are prevalent in Saudi Arabia. According to 
Almunajjed (2010), the rate of women’s participation in the workforce is one of the lowest in the 
region. Almunajjed (2010) asserted that the number of people who join the workforce in Saudi 
Arabia reached 8.2 million people; however, only about 15 percent of the nationals in the labor 
force were women. One of the reasons behind the low representation of women employment in 
Saudi Arabia was the lack of options for the majority of Saudi women. A Saudi woman who is 
interested in joining the workforce has to choose to join the field of education or health (Alotaibi 
et al., 2017). Recently, Saudi women have been barred from certain professions, such as 
engineering, politics and architecture (Alotaibi et al., 2017). 
At an individual level, most female leaders agree that the lack of leadership development 
programs, limited leadership responsibilities, lack of decision-making, limited experience, and 
lack of training in leadership roles significantly prevent female leaders from serving in 
leadership roles at Saudi higher education institutions. Abalkhailb and Allana (2014) conducted a 
qualitative study of women managers’ perceptions of mentoring and networking in Saudi Arabia 
and the UK. Twenty-eight managers from Saudi Arabia and 16 managers from the UK reported 
that there is a lack of mentoring programs for women managers and that mentoring programs 
only included male role models. 
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At an organizational level, Abalkhail (2017) and Alotaibi, et al (2017) examined female 
leadership in higher education and found an underrepresentation of female leaders. These studies 
found that besides gender segregation, other obstacles challenged Saudi women, such as lack of 
confidence, lack of support, lack of training, social discrimination, and difficulty balancing the 
demands of family and work. Although men were overrepresented in leadership roles and higher 
academic ranks, the interviewed female leaders stated that they were ready to participate 
effectively and fully in the Saudi Society. They expressed a passion to improve their skills and to 
pursue higher leadership positions. 
Female Leadership Effectiveness 
An overview of leadership. The concept of leadership is an essential concept for human 
development these days (Gonaim, 2016). Recently, leadership has become one of the global 
researching topics because of its effect on an organization success and effectiveness (Preedy, 
Bennett & Wise, 2012). Despite the fact that leadership is one of the major topics in a lot of 
scholars, there is no agreement on the definition of leadership or a specific way to measure 
leadership effectively. Even though the meaning of leadership does not depend on one definition, 
most of the definitions highlight the action or the role a leader plays when tasks and 
responsibilities have been practiced. Most scholars agree that leadership represents the leader’s 
behavior and disagree about the ways leaders need to behave. 
By reviewing the literature, it is evident that leadership is an ambiguous concept in 
definition and measurement because of the difficulty in identifying the effects of leadership 
(Lakomski, 2005, Gonaim, 2014). Leadership is not one act, or person or thought. It has various 
conceptualizations and motives. Leadership is defined as the act of accountability that 
demonstrates responsibility in order to create change within the organizational outcome through 
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vision, goals and objective (Porter, 2009). Furthermore, leadership over human beings is 
exercised when a person with certain motives and purposes mobilizes -institutionally, politically 
or psychologically; this person tries to arouse, engage and satisfy the motives of other people or 
followers (Burns, 1978). Leadership is the process of non-coercive social influence in which a 
leader guides the activities and members of a group toward shared objectives and goals in an 
organization (Bryman, 2017). It is any attempt to influence the behavior of another individual or 
group (Hersey, 1984). 
In addition, leadership is described as an interpersonal process that emphasizes 
relationships, collaboration, and empowerment while at the same time recognizes the need for 
utilizing power and control (Couchonnal, 2005). It is the process of influencing a group of 
individuals to achieve a common goal (Northouse, 2013). Leadership is the process of persuasion 
by which an individual (or leadership team) induces a group to pursue objectives held by the 
leader or shared by the leader and his or her followers (Gardner, 1990). Therefore, leadership 
represents building vision, values, commitment, the working environment, as well as promoting 
activity to help accomplish future organizational goals. Leadership means to collaborate with 
other members in the organization to promote the organizations vision and goals; to increase the 
organizational outcomes; and to implement positive change within the organization’s culture. 
Leadership effectiveness. Understanding and defining the concept of leadership leads to 
understanding the meaning of leadership effectiveness and who the effective leader is. Effective 
leadership is a leadership behavior that produces movement in the long-term best interests of the 
group (Kotter, 2011). Leadership effectiveness describes the degree to which leaders execute 
their responsibilities successfully. Effective leaders build ideology and positive relationships 
within the organization that may influence their practices and quality of leadership (Porter, 
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2009). In other words, effective leaders implement the organization’s vision and goals, build 
positive relationships with team members, and collaborate with colleagues to improve outcomes. 
The purpose of this section of the literature review is to present theories and qualities of 
effective leadership, requirements of leadership effectiveness, and how others perceived these 
leaders’ behaviors. Sergiovanni (2005) believed that leadership helps people understand, 
manage, and even live with problems. According to Pugh and Hickson (2007), leaders mostly 
adapt their behavior by taking in the consideration of other people in the organization and how 
individuals perceive their leadership behavior. 
The review of literature identified several factors and characteristics that influence 
leadership effectiveness in educational organization settings. It is important to understand that 
leadership in educational institutions is similar to leadership in any other institutions (Marzano, 
Waters & McNulty, 2005). Leadership is the important element in the organization’s success.  In 
the education context, educational leaders consider the key factor in any organizational 
accomplishment and success. Great educational leaders are those who demonstrate effectively 
(Helms, 2012). 
Bryman (2017) reviewed the literature concerned with leadership effectiveness in higher 
education at the departmental level. The literature highlighted the publications leadership 
effectiveness in higher education in UK, USA and Australia. The result of his literature review 
identified 13 forms of leader behaviors that are associated with departmental effectiveness. Have 
a clear sense of direction and strategic vision; communicate well with others and encourage open 
communication; be trustworthy and create a positive atmosphere; and act as a role model and 
have credibility are the most aspects of leader behavior were identified in the leadership 
literature associated with leaders’ effectiveness. 
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Spears (2010) examined a set of critical important characteristics of the effective servant 
leader. Effective servant leaders seek to involve their individuals in decision making and enhance 
the growth of their workers while improving the quality of their organizations. Thus, ethical and 
caring behaviors are fundamental for leaders who adapt servant leadership style. Servant 
leadership focuses on the power of communication and the value of developing great relationship 
with others. Therefore, listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, conceptualization, 
foresight, stewardship, commitment to the growth of people, and building community are 
substantial characteristics for servant effective leadership. 
A recent surveyed study examined leadership effectiveness behavior based on the 
perception of leaders and their followers. Kouzes and Posner (2010) asked participants to select 
the important seven characteristics out of 20 that they admired most in leaders. Over 60% of the 
responses were reported that honest, forward-looking, inspiring, and competent were the most 
important characteristics for effective leaders (Kouzes & Posner, 2010).  
From the observer viewpoint, Leech and Fulton (2002) surveyed 646 teachers from 26 
secondary schools in a large urban school district. Participants were asked to complete the 
Kouzes and Posner LPI in order to identify their perceptions of their principals’ leadership 
practices.  Teachers were asked to measure the five important features for effective leaders, 
which were: model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to act, 
and encourage the heart. The study’s result showed that enabling others to act and encouraging 
the heart were the two most common leadership behaviors among the five. 
The current study will focus on the theoretical aspects of effective leadership from the 
perspective of both male and female higher educational leaders. The factors of effective leaders 
in this study will be limited to Kouzes and Posner’s (2002) five practices of effective leadership, 
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which are: (a) model the way, (b) inspire a shared vision, (c) challenge the process, (d) enable 
others to act (e) encourage the heart. These five practices of exemplary effective leaders serve as 
the framework for the Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) survey. The coming section will 
highlight in detail these five practices.  
Model the way. Kouzes and Posner (2010) state that leading by example is one of the 
fundamental truths about effective leadership. Effective leaders need to be role models when 
they practice their leadership. Kouzes and Posner (2010) stated that the subordinates expect their 
leaders to be their role models. Followers anticipate that leaders have to demonstrate their 
behavior, direct them when they perform wrong, and explain what they expect of them (Kouzes 
& Posner, 2010; Covey, 2004). In other words, leaders need to establish principles about the 
manner in which people should be treated and the way goals should be accomplished by setting 
an example for others to follow. In addition, effective leaders need to build confidence, trust, and 
integrity in others (Kouzes & Posner, 2010). Leaders need to admit followers’ mistakes; guide 
them when they are unsure of where to go or how to get there; and create small wins while 
working on achieving the organization’s large objectives. All these practices give people reasons 
to trust their leaders and work efficiently to make accomplishments. 
Leadership is defined as the process of persuasion by which an individual (or leadership 
team) induces a group to pursue objectives held by the leader or shared by the leader and his or 
her followers (Gardner, 1990); meaning an important behavior for an effective leader is to 
influence others to act on a certain way and inspire them to make confident decisions. Many 
studies determine that being a role model is important for the educational leaders in order to 
influence others (Reeves, 2002; Leithwood & Riehl, 2003; Leithwood et al., 2004; and Buhler, 
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2008). Educational leaders set great examples to their people by showing respect and supporting 
their staff (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003).  
Additionally, credibility and trustworthiness are important functions for effective 
educational leaders. Kouzes and Posner (2010) reported that trustworthiness is an essential 
element of credibility.  “Trust is the emotional glue which binds followers and leaders together” 
(Bennis & Nanus, 2003, p. 142). Leaders become role models for their individuals when they are 
trustworthy (Helms, 2012). As well, organizations with high amounts of trust and good 
relationships are more likely to succeed and achieve their goals (Kouzes & Posner, 2010). 
Finally, determining that the amount of influence leaders had on their followers directly 
correlated to the level of trust followers had in their leader (Kouzes & Posner, 2010). Once a 
leader is viewed as a trustworthy person, individuals in the organization will appreciate the 
aspiration for their leader and accept their positive influence in their lives (Helms, 2012). 
Leithwood and Riehl (2003) determined that it was hard to identify the necessary leadership 
traits but they agreed that influencing is one of the important functions for effective leadership.  
Inspire a shared vision. One of the important characteristics for effective leaders is their 
ability to make differences and think out of the box. Those leaders have the ability to envision 
the future of the organization and create a unique image of how their organization will be in the 
future; they create the organization’s vision. Thus, it is important for effective educational 
leaders to create an inspiring vision that exhibits the vision, mission, and values of the 
educational organization. This inspiring vision is necessary to form the direction of the 
organization as well as encourage people’s actions within the organization (Helms, 2012). The 
organization’s vision should describe where the organization is now, where it will be in future, 
and how to get there. Also, the organization’s vision would empower individuals to perform the 
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best they can and do the great things as they could. Kotter (1996) asserts that an organizational 
vision helps individuals do what they feel is right; it allows them to get back to their leaders 
when they are unsure about their decisions as well. 
The organization’s vision is not just a set of directions or stating the organization’s goals. 
However, the vision should explain the organization’s values, proposes, beliefs, goals and what 
leaders expect from individuals in order to make progress (Helms, 2012). Schlechty (2005) 
asserts that a clear vision should answer a set of questions which are: who are we as individuals?, 
what accomplishments will make us most proud?, what do we want to be like five years from 
now?, what do we propose to accomplish (p. 152). Without answering these questions leaders 
will not be able to accomplish what they want or achieve their goals. 
In addition, creating an organization mission means setting required directions for 
effective educational leaders to work and develop their educational organization’s outcome 
(Leithwood & Riehl, 2003). Effective educational leaders should embrace an applicable mission 
through an innovative action plan. The action plan should help in achieving personal and 
organizational goals. The action plan will be created as a shard project, implementing the whole 
teams’ thoughts, ideas, and views. Finally, it is important for leaders and their members to 
understand the organization’s goals, and be on the same page to better support each other and 
develop everyone’s input; this will ultimately lead achieving the desired output and 
implementing the organization’s vision and mission. 
Challenge the process. The role of the leader in any leadership position is searching for 
opportunities to make changes; improve the organization outcomes; and look for innovative 
solutions to solve problems. Throughout these processes, leaders take risks; they may succeed 
while they implement a change and they may fail. Kouzes and Posner (2002) state that an 
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effective leader has to take risks; although, risk often means failure. Even when leaders make 
mistakes, they accept their failure because they believe mistakes and failure are a learning 
opportunity. Leaders do not learn very much from their achievements; however, they learn from 
past mistakes and failures that are often made when taking risks (Brubaker & Coble, 2005). 
Through their studies and research of principals, Kouzes and Posner (2002) agree about the 
importance of mistakes and failures to become successful and make progress. They assert that 
people learn if they do things they have never done before; those who only do what they already 
know will never learn anything new.  
Only effective leaders accept challenges and choose to challenge their staff by fostering 
serious discussions about the organization problems. Kouzes and Posner (2010) believe that 
challenges help leaders know who they really are as well as who they want to become. Effective 
leaders inspire others to go in directions they would not otherwise go (Covey, 2004). Effective 
leaders create a climate where others feel comfortable to question the process, to share their 
opinion, and to be innovative (Kouzes & Posner, 2002).  Effective leaders have courage to 
encourage others to take risks (Buhler, 2008). They have the ability to lead others to new 
destinations; a destination they desire. Bennis and Nanus (2003) believe that leaders’ ability to 
be visionary and capable of pointing to a destination “amid the technologically driven turbulence 
of the next few decades is likely to become the indispensable litmus test of twenty-first century 
leadership” (p. 215). 
On the other hand, resistance to change occurs if the purpose of change is not clear, if 
others believe that it is not necessary to make a change, or if others believe that change could 
make negative effects on themselves or their organizations (Bennis & Nanus, 2003). Therefore, 
effective leaders should identify the need of the change and highlight the possible outcomes if 
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change were implemented. Reeves (2002) stated that the effective leader deals with the 
resistance to change, accepts that not all people will agree with the change, has a plan to deal 
with resistance and moves on. An effective leader will always explain the rationale of the 
decision because not every decision a leader makes will be popular or accepted. 
Enable others to act. Covey (2004) stresses that the actual leadership will take place 
when a leader brings a sense of confidence and trust within the organization’s culture. It means 
that a leader has the ability to drive the people to pathfinding, alignment, empowerment, and 
inspire them to perform the best they can. Effective leaders foster collaboration and build mutual 
respect within the organization when they have the ability to appreciate other people’s thoughts 
and ideas; adopt other values, needs, and goals; and develop strong relationships (Kouzes and 
Pozner, 2002). Thus, effective leadership is determined by the leaders’ abilities to develop great 
relationships between individuals in the organization; build trust and confidence within people; 
drive a great level of appreciation within the group; and enable others to get extraordinary things 
done on a regular basis. Therefore, researchers found that “the key to successful performance is 
the heart and spirit infused into relationships among people, their efforts to serve all students, 
and a shared sense of responsibility for learning” (Peterson & Deal, 2002, p. 7). These aspects 
significantly enhance and improve the effectiveness of any leader. 
Furthermore, an effective leader encourages a positive climate and a supportive culture 
(Bolman & Deal 2013). The organization’s culture should be built upon respect, trust and 
encouragement. Good leaders believe that the suitable environment to achieve a great 
accomplishment depends on developing great relationship, respecting and supporting each other; 
valuing diversity and different perspective; and having open communication (Covey, 2004). 
Leaders work in creating an environment where individuals are motivated through 
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rewards/recognition and challenged to participate in the organization’s progress and growth. 
Additionally, leaders fulfill a positive culture that should be built upon positive personnel 
relations, motivation, and the appreciation of one another. Ultimately, leadership in a culture of 
change will be judged as effective or ineffective not by “who are you as a leader, but by what 
leadership a leader produces in others” (Fullan, 2011, p. 137). 
 Effective leaders need to investigate individuals’ development which leads to the 
development of the organization. Bolman and Deal (2013) illustrate that individuals are the heart 
of the organization. Therefore, it is important to embrace the human development theory in order 
to improve peoples’ performance through mentoring and developmental programs. Moreover, it 
is important to a create culture built upon respect, trust and encouragement. The organization’s 
culture affects its individuals. In the main time, the organization as a whole is affected by the 
interactions of the individuals. Thus, creating an environment where individuals are motivated 
through rewards/recognition and challenged to participate in the organization’s progress are 
significant practices of effective leaders. 
Encourage the heart. When leaders and their staff in an organization collaborate together 
and do hard works, they definitely will accomplish extraordinary outcomes. In order to keep 
accomplishment, determination and successfulness alive, leaders need to recognize contributions 
individuals make; “recognizing, developing and celebrating the distinctive skills of each 
individual will become critically important to organizational survival” (Bennis & Nanus, 2003, 
p. 214). Reeves (2002) and Lezotte (2004) agree that personal contact, recognition, and 
appreciation are important characteristics for effective leaders to increase followers’ commitment 
and accomplishments. 
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In every working team, the efforts of members need to be appreciated and the 
accomplishments of individuals have to be celebrated. Effective leaders share in the rewards of 
their efforts, so leaders celebrate accomplishments. When accomplishments are recognized and 
efforts are valued as part of the organization’s culture, the staff will all be more motivated to 
work hard and support change (Peterson & Deal, 2002). Individual’s appreciation could be 
achieved through rewards and celebration.  
It is obvious that changes require a long time to be achieved. Zec and Shurrab (2014) 
assert that in most cases projects that aim to bring a huge transformation in any organizational 
culture takes up to 18 months or even more to be accomplished. Therefore, it is important to 
create short-term goals and celebrate these wins to continue in the change process. Also, this 
process highlights the organization’s achievements and motivates the team to keep going on the 
same path to achieve long term goals. Kotter (2011) enforced the importance of celebration; he 
stated that without short-term goals that need to be reached and celebrated, the change initiatives 
will not be achieved. 
Effective leaders celebrate small wins when they make any accomplishment and do not 
postpone celebrations till they achieve the large goals (Reeves, 2002). Leaders believe that 
rewards are important to drive individuals’ motivations and promote active behaviors (Pink, 
2009). An employee’s performance and motivation will be increased if the leader has the ability 
to pay personal attention to the employees’ achievement and his/her personal progress (McColl-
Kennedy & Anderson, 2002). Kouzes and Posner (2002) assert that “most people rate ‘having a 
caring boss’ even higher than they value money or fringe benefits” (p. 317). Thus, the leader’s 
attention will reduce the employee’s frustration and increase individual’s enthusiasm, which 
leads to an increase in the employee’s performance (McColl-Kennedy & Anderson, 2002). 
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Good leaders communicate with their followers, direct them, encourage them to do the 
best, and inform them when their performances are not satisfactory. Whitaker (2003) emphasized 
the importance of developing great relationships within the organization’s people. It is important 
for effective leaders to develop great relationships, respect, and support for their people; value 
the diversity and differences between individuals; and have open communication. Hoerr (2009) 
believed it is necessary for the leaders to provide positive comments to their individuals in order 
to build a supportive relationship. Also, individuals accept negative feedback from their good 
leaders when they have great relationships and when they trust their leaders. Leaders influence 
positive behaviors when they encourage the heart (Kouzes & Posner, 2002) because leaders 
influence their group members directly and indirectly with their positive affect (Sweeney, 2010). 
Female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education. As women start 
to gain greater positions and recognition as professionals in educational organizations, female 
leadership effectiveness in higher education becomes one of the significant topics discussed 
worldwide (Porter, 2009; Mathis, 2010; Lewis, 2012, Samier, 2015; S. Hamzah, A. Hamzah, 
Othman, & Devi, 2016; Abalkhail, 2017). Despite the global progress in female advancement in 
higher education, women are still underrepresented in Saudi higher education (Jamjoom & Kelly, 
2013; Gonaim, 2014; Alomair, 2015). Although women represent more than half of the total 
enrollment in Saudi higher education institutions, women occupy less than eight percent of Saudi 
higher education administrative positions (Al-Ahmadi, 2011; Al-Ohali & Al-Mehrej, 2012; 
Jamjoom & Kelly, 2013; Al Ankari, 2013; Al-Magableh & Otoum, 2014; Alomair, 2015). These 
studies also illustrate that while the enrollment, retention, and graduation rate of undergraduate 
and graduate programs are higher among females than males in Saudi higher education 
institutions, less than 40% of faculty members are women, with the majority holding lower 
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positions than their male counterparts. Thus, it is significant to understand the current state of 
female leadership in general to understand the factors that influence the effectiveness of female 
leadership in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions specifically. 
The majority of literature examining female leadership effectiveness has been conducted 
in western cultures. Few studies looking at Saudi women leaders have been directed from the 
perspective of Saudi women themselves in a few disciplines (AlMunajjed, 2010; Al Tamimi, 
2004; Sadi & Al-Ghazali, 2010; Vidyasagar & Rea, 2004). The remainder of this section is an 
overview of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabia generally. A small portion of these 
studies specifically looked at Saudi women leaders in educational institutions. 
Saudi studies assert that Saudi women increasingly pursue graduate and postgraduate 
degrees and succeed in their profession (Hamdan, 2005; Varshney, 2015). However, limited 
scholars have been found in the content of Saudi higher education highlighting female leadership 
and the factors that influence the effectiveness of female leaders in leadership positions 
(Alomair, 2015; Alotaibi, et al 2017; Abalkhail, 2017). These studies focus on leadership 
characteristics that help female leaders practice their profession efficiently. These studies have 
illustrated that training, experience, clear vision, skills, and education of female leaders lead to 
better outcomes and practices (Heredero & Margalina, 2016; Stefani, 2014; Abalkhail & Allana, 
2014).  
Heredero and Margalina (2016) used a quantitative approach to gain an understanding of 
factors that promote success for female leaders in Saudi educational institutions. The study 
conducted semi-structured interviews with 37 female leaders in different educational institutions 
to investigate their perception on what factors influence successful female leadership in Saudi 
Arabia’s educational institutions. The study found that successful female leaders achieve 
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organizational goals more efficiently and effectively. Also, it found that they have a positive 
impact on the success of organizations. According to this study, the factors that promote the 
success of female leaders are education, skills, experience, society, culture and knowledge. 
Stefani (2014) illustrated the need for improving leadership effectiveness for all female 
leaders in public universities in Saudi Arabia. According to Stefani (2014) improving the 
leadership effectiveness for Saudi female leaders means developing their leadership capacity 
through knowledge and training. Stefani (2014) highlighted the outcome of a developmental 
training program for female leaders to enhance their leadership effectiveness. The program lasted 
for six months in one of the largest Saudi universities with approximately 40,000 female 
students, 12,000 female employees, and over 20 colleges. During the training period, Stefani 
(2014) adopted an effective approach for leadership development. Kouzes and Posner’s (2012) 
theoretical framework of the transformational leadership model was applied; the model allowed 
participants to develop and practice their leadership capacity through inspiring leadership 
strategies such as mentoring and coaching, empowerment, establishing trust, and transparency. 
Furthermore, Stefani (2014) addressed the challenges female leaders face in Saudi 
universities. The challenges were: (1) leaders’ misunderstandings of the core quality of effective 
leaders, (2) the complex hierarchal structure of Saudi universities that maintains bureaucracy and 
centralization and prevents flexibility in leaders’ roles, and (3) an unclear vision and poorly 
defined strategic plan. The program results emphasized that collaboration; inspiration; clear 
vision; and flexibility become essential factors in leadership effectiveness and leadership 
development. Stefani (2014) found that sustaining leadership effectiveness requires female 
leaders to lead by example, implement a value-driven leadership approach, engage with others, 
inspire, encourage, and recognize performances. This project illustrated that leader’s 
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qualifications were developed by training, experience, and practicing; these leadership capacities 
improve the effectiveness of female leadership in Saudi higher educational institutions. 
Conceptual Framework 
The recent conceptual framework of the study evolved from the contributions of earlier 
research that investigated factors which may impact the effectiveness of female leadership in 
higher education settings. Barbuto, Fritz, Matkin, and Marx (2007) included the constructs of 
gender, education, and age into their diffusion model about leadership behavior. Barbuto et al. 
(2007) found gender as an independent variable that would not affect the transactional and the 
transformational behavior of leaders; however, there were differences in the perception of male 
and female leaders regarding the effectiveness of other gender leadership behaviors. As well, the 
study illustrated that there was an interaction between gender and leaders’ level of education; this 
interaction impacts leaders’ behavior of leadership. Although the study did not illustrate any 
impact of a leader’s life experience on their leadership behavior, researchers use the life 
experience variable to help explain the interaction effects of education and gender, and of 
education and age. 
Of the studies that perceived the effectiveness of male and female leaders, male leaders 
were more likely to be effective in their leadership role than their female colleagues. Male 
leaders perform better on agentic leader prototype dimensions such as strength, masculinity, 
tyranny; however, there were no differences in the expectation of male and female leaders for 
being intelligent or charismatic (Johnson, Murphy, Zewdie, & Reichard,2008). Al-Shuaiby, 
(2009) asserted that significant differences were found between male and female academic 
leaders in their perceptions of the directing approaches of leadership effectiveness and the 
supporting approaches to leadership effectiveness. Male leaders were found more effective in 
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leadership directing approaches and less effective in leadership supporting approaches as 
compared to those of their female counterparts. However, a study examining the effects of 
leader’s gender on the perceived effectiveness found that female leaders were perceived as being 
more effective than male leaders when rated by their organizations’ members. This higher 
perceived effectiveness evaluation was not only seen at the overall level of leadership 
effectiveness but within each of the five leadership practices as well (model, inspire, challenge, 
enable, and encourage) (Wolfe, 2017).  
Several studies investigated the factors that influence leadership effectiveness using 
gender as a moderator (Avolio, Mhatre, Norman, & Lester, 2009; Wang, Chiang, Tsai, Lin, & 
Cheng, 2013; Paustian-Underdahl, Walker & Woehr, 2014). It is found that using gender 
interventions as a moderator variable on leadership behaviors, different results across male and 
female leaders occurred. Yet, when each gender rated themselves, there was no significant effect 
of gender on leadership effectiveness whereas women rated themselves more effective than men. 
The current study examined how leader’s gender and years of experience working with a 
female leader impacts the gender perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi higher 
education institutions, the conceptual framework of this study will represent as follow: 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure ‎2.1. Conceptual Framework of the Study 
Leader’s Gender 
Perceived Female 
Leadership Effectiveness 
Years of Working with a 
Female Leader 
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Summary of the Review of Literature 
This literature review analyzed the factors influencing female leadership in Saudi 
Arabian higher education institutions. It highlighted the demonstrated influence of gender 
differences, leadership styles, and leadership qualification on the effectiveness of female 
leadership in Saudi society. It also represented an overview of women’s leadership challenges, 
obstacles, and their current level in Saudi higher education institutions. 
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Chapter 3 : Methods 
 
 
 
Chapter Overview 
In this chapter I present the method and procedures undertaken to conduct the current 
study. This study identified the perception of Saudi Arabian higher educational leaders toward 
female leadership effectiveness in Saudi public universities located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The 
study investigated the path relationships between the two independent variables (leader’s gender 
and experience working with a female leader) and one dependent variable (perceived female 
leadership effectiveness). 
This chapter begins with a brief restating of the study purpose and the research questions. 
It also provides background and justification of the research design used for studying the impact 
of leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader on perceived Saudi female 
leadership effectiveness. Data procedures including population, sample and participants selection 
are presented along with the data collection instrument and evidence of validity and reliability. 
Finally, data analysis procedures are detailed followed by presentation of ethical considerations 
and measures taken to protect participants’ rights. 
Research Questions and Hypothesis 
The purpose of this study was to examine how gender and years of working with a female 
leader influences the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness. This study 
specifically sought to understand the difference in the perception of male and female leaders in 
Saudi public universities regarding female leadership effectiveness. The study also compared the 
perception of higher educational leaders toward female leadership effectiveness based on a 
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leader’s gender and leaders’ experience working with female leaders. The study highlighted the 
relationship between leader’s gender, experience working with a female leader, and perceived 
female leadership effectiveness. Understanding the relationship between variables helps in 
identifying the effect of a leader’s gender and experiences working with a female leader on 
perceived female leadership effectiveness. Leader’s perception of female leadership 
effectiveness was measured by the Kouzes and Posner (2003) Leadership Practices Inventory 
(LPI). 
The following research questions and hypotheses guided the study investigation: 
Q1: Are there differences in the perception of male and female leaders regarding female 
leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions?  
Q2: Does a leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader impact the 
perceived female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions?  
The following four sub-questions were formed from the second research question: 
- Does a leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader have a direct 
effect on perceived female leadership effectiveness? 
- Does a leader’s gender mediate the relationship between the leader’s experience 
working with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness? 
- Does a leader’s gender moderate the relationship between the leader’s experience 
working with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness? 
- Does a leader’s gender simultaneously mediate and moderate the relationship 
between the leader’s experience working with a female leader and perceived female 
leadership effectiveness? 
The null hypothesis for the first question was: 
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H0: there is no difference in the perception of male and female leaders regarding female 
leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions.  
To answer the other research questions, the predictor variables provided four 
hypothesized models. In the first model, the simple direct model, it was hypothesized that there 
would be relationships between a leader’s gender, experience working with a female leader, and 
perceived female leadership effectiveness. In other words, a leader’s gender and years of 
working with a female leader will predict the perception of female leadership effectiveness. 
In the second model, the mediation model, it was hypothesized that a leader’s gender is a 
mediator variable between experience working with a female leader and perceived female 
leadership effectiveness. This means there is an indirect effect of years of working with a female 
leader on perceived female leadership effectiveness through a leader’s gender.  
In the third model, the moderation model, it was hypothesized that a leader’s gender is a 
moderator variable between experience working with a female leader and perceived female 
leadership effectiveness. This means that the interaction between years of working with a female 
leader and the leader’s gender will predict the perceived female leadership effectiveness. 
Finally, in the fourth model, the mediation moderation model, it was hypothesized that a 
leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader will predict the perception of 
female leadership effectiveness. A leader’s gender and years of working with a female leader 
will have a direct effect on perceived female leadership effectiveness, the dependent variable. 
Also, a leader’s gender in this model becomes a mediator variable in one path and a moderator 
variable in another path. 
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Research Approach and Design 
The current study was a non-experimental, correlational, quantitative approach to 
“investigate and describe the problem statement and examine the relationship among the study 
variables” (Muijs, 2011, p.1). Appropriate for this approach, data was collected by a 
questionnaire instrument to understand the research problem (Yegidis, Weinbach, & Myers, 
2011) and investigate the relationships between variables occurring in the setting (Oppenheim, 
1992). 
A quantitative approach was selected to investigate the research problem as the 
researcher developed a hypothesis about the relationship of two or more variables (Creswell, 
2014). Quantitative researchers emphasize information that is represented by numbers, scores of 
measuring attributes, or comparing the mean between groups to get a wide picture of a study 
problem. A quantitative approach is appropriate since the goal of the current study was 
investigating whether gender and years of working with a female leader influences the 
perception of female leadership effectiveness. 
This study incorporated a correlational data analysis to determine the relationships 
between the dependent and independent variables. In quantitative studies, data is collected by 
using the survey method to measure study variables. According to Tourangeau, Rips and 
Rasinski (2000), surveys and questionnaires are one of the most common methods used to collect 
data. The survey method gathers quantitative data on a particular subject and obtains information 
needed directly from individuals (Fink & Kosecoff, 1998; Dillman, 2000). Further, a survey 
method provides a variety of information from one or more groups of people (Leedy & Ormrod, 
2005; McMillan &Schumacher, 2006).  Survey designs ask participants questions to provide 
their attitudes, opinions, values and beliefs on the subject matter in a more concealed manner 
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(Tourangeau et all, 2000). In the current study, the Leadership Practices Inventory questionnaire 
was used to examine the relationship between gender and years of working with a female leader 
(the independent variables), and perceived female leadership effectiveness (the dependent 
variable). 
Population and Sample 
The study instrument was administered at four coeducational public universities and one 
public single gender university located in Riyadh, the capital of Saudi Arabia. Coeducational 
(i.e., mixed gender education) describes the system of education in which both male and female 
students attend the same institution (McKenzie, Prochaska, Sallis & Lamaster, 2004). In Saudi 
Arabia, although both genders attend the same institutions, male and female students are 
segregated on campuses and in classes. The four coeducational universities that participated in 
this study were: (1) King Saud University (KSU), (2) Al-Imam Mohammed Ibn Saud Islamic 
University (IMBSU), (3) King Saud Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences (KSAU-HS), and 
(4) Saudi Electronic University (SEU). The only single gender university included in the study 
was Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman University (PNU), the largest public female university 
in the world, with over 60,000 female students in 34 colleges (Ministry of Education, 2016). 
The targeted population for the current study was male and female administrators who 
hold a leadership position in the selected public universities. Participants were all administrators 
of these universities who lead or manage a college, department, or any academic unit. Thus, 
administrators in the position of college dean, vice dean, department chair, vice chair, academic 
unit director, and office director were invited to participate in the study. Participating leaders 
were ranked as lecturer, assistant professor, associate professor, or full professor. The researcher 
opted to exclude presidents and vice presidents of the selected universities from participating in 
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the current study for the following reasons: (1) presidents and vice presidents of the selected 
universities represent 1.8% of the total study sample size since each selected university has one 
president and one vice president, with total of 10 presidents and vice presidents; it was therefore 
determined that inclusion of this small group would not affect the outcome of the study, (2) all 
presidents and vice presidents of the selected universities are male except the president and vice 
president of PNU, who are female; therefore, inclusion of this group could compromise the 
anonymity of the respondents. Based on the most current statistics provided by the Saudi 
Ministry of Education (2016), there are approximately 554 male and female administrators who 
meet the participant sample criteria. 
Participants 
Cooper and Schindler (2006) note that the proportional selected participants need to 
represent the overall study population. In this study, the overall population was all male and 
female administrators who hold a leadership position in the selected public universities, in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia with approximately 554 administrators (Ministry of Education, 2016). The 
total population of the study breaks down to 67 deans, 154 vice deans, 235 department chairs and 
97 vice chairs (Ministry of Education, 2016). Selected leaders were asked to complete the 
Leadership Practices Inventory Questionnaire. 
A sample of male and female administrators at the participating universities who hold 
leadership positions were recruited for participation via emails sent by the Deanship of Scientific 
Research Office (DSRO) from each participating university. The target response rate for this 
study was 100 useable returned questionnaires with representation from both male and female 
administrators in a professional leadership position. This target was based on a sample required 
for the statistical techniques used with data analysis (i.e., t- test and path analysis). A total of 277 
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submissions were received. Thirty two participants declined to participate in the study by 
clicking no after reading the consent form whereas 114 participants agreed to participate in the 
study by clicking yes in the consent form. Although over 100 participants chose to participate in 
the study, 101 participants did not answer any of the survey questions, and 13 participants only 
answered the first set of the survey questions. Thus, a total of 146 submissions were removed 
from the data analysis due to missing data. The remaining 131 submissions were included in the 
data analysis, which met the target participation rate for the study. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The study protocol was reviewed and determined exempt by the University of North 
Florida IRB. Approval letters were obtained from the selected universities in order to complete 
the data collection procedure. The Deanship of Scientific Research Office (DSRO) of each 
participating university was contacted prior to the start of the data collection period and asked to 
provide an approval letter to conduct the study in the university settings. By obtaining these 
approval letters, DSRO confirmed their willingness and ability to collaborate with the researcher 
in the data collection procedure and agreed to distribute the recruitment email to all male and 
female administrators who hold a leadership position in the selected universities. After approval 
letters were received, a recruitment email was sent to the DSRO for distribution to potential 
participants. The recruitment email included an introduction that described the purpose of the 
study; objectives and goals associated with the data collection; instructions for completing the 
survey; the confidentiality policy; estimated survey completion time; response deadline; the 
significance of participation; the researcher contact information; and a link to the online 
questionnaire. A one-time reminder email was sent to the DSRO for distribution to 
administrators with leadership positions three weeks after the initial recruitment email. 
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Participants were asked to complete the questionnaire within three weeks of receiving the initial 
and follow up emails; however, submissions were accepted until the target participation rate was 
complete. Participants completed the questionnaire online; thus, participants remained 
anonymous throughout the data collection process. 
Instrument 
The questionnaire used to measure the perception of male and female leaders toward 
female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions was modified 
from the existing Leadership Practices Inventory observer assessment (Kouzes & Posner, 2003).  
The LPI assessment modification included reworded statements to better align with the study’s 
purpose. For instance, “Female leaders actively listen to diverse points of view”. Also, questions 
to collect participants’ demographic information were added, such as “What is your gender?” 
and “How long have you been working with a female leader?.” The LPI observer contains a total 
of 30 items that provide feedback on an individual’s leadership behavior and effectiveness. The 
demographic information contains seven questions that allowed the researcher to compare 
differences among participants and describe the study sample. The selected questionnaire met 
two key criteria: (1) instrument items met reasonable validity and reliability standards, and (2) 
the instrument items are short and are practical to administer in terms of the amount of time 
required to complete the questionnaire. 
The modified questionnaire used in this study had a total of 37 items; participants 
completed the questionnaire in an average of twenty minutes. Although the reliability and 
validity of the LPI scale have been established in a previous study (Kouzes & Posner, 2003), the 
reliability and validity of the LPI scale using the current study’s sample was also tested. Testing 
the validity and reliability of the study sample was particularly important because the current 
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study was conducted in the Saudi Arabian higher education context. The validity and reliability 
of the modified scales were evaluated by performing factor analysis and calculating Cronbach 
alpha values as will be explained later in detail. 
Specification of variables. The independent variables (i.e. gender and years of working 
with a female leader) were measured in the demographic section of the survey. The dependent 
variable represented a leader’s perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian 
higher education institutions, measured by the LPI scale. The LPI is an assessment which 
measures leadership competencies by highlighting five behaviors of leadership effectiveness; 
these practices are model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to 
act, and encourage the heart (Kouzes & Posner, 2003). 
Variable 1: Gender. This variable described participants’ gender whether they were a 
male or female leader; the first independent variable. Participants were 67 (51%) female and 
male 64 (49%) with approximately an equal distribution between the sample size (Table 3.1). 
Variable 2: Years of working with a female leader. Years of working with a female 
leader described the second independent variable. Participants were asked to indicate if they ever 
worked with a female leader in the higher educational context. Participants who worked with a 
female leader were asked to provide their total years of working with a female leader. A 6-point 
ordinal scale was used for the analysis. The scale ranked the participant’s level of interaction 
with a female leader, beginning with (1) never worked with a female leader, (2) less than 1 year 
working with a female leader, (3) 1 – 4 years working with a female leader, (4) 5 – 10 years 
working with a female leader, (5) 11 – 15 years working with a female leader, and (6) more than 
15 years working with a female leader. The distribution of participants across years of working 
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with a female leader was ranged between 5 (4%) and 53 (40%) participants at each level (Table 
3.1). 
Table ‎3.1. 
Demographic Information 
 N Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Gender Male 
Female 
64 
67 
48.9% 
51.1% 
48.9% 
100% 
Years of working with 
a female leader 
never worked with a female 
leader 
Less than 1 year 
1 – 4 years 
5 – 10 years 
11 – 15 years  
More than 15 years 
27 
 
15 
53 
19 
5 
12 
20.6% 
 
11.5% 
40.5% 
14.5% 
3.8% 
9.2% 
20.6% 
 
32.1% 
72.6% 
87.1% 
90.8% 
100% 
     
Variable 3: Perceived female leadership effectiveness. This variable described leaders’ 
perceptions of female leadership effectiveness. Participants were asked to indicate their level of 
agreement with the five behaviors of leadership effectiveness presented in the LPI observer 
scale. The modified LPI scale uses the seven-point Likert scale: (1) Strongly disagree; (2) 
Disagree; (3) Somewhat disagree; (4) Neither agrees nor disagrees; (5) Somewhat agree; (6) 
Agree; (7) Strongly agree. Although the LPI uses a scale from 1-10 which gives the participants 
a wider range of options to choose from, this broader range could confuse participants or delay 
responses. Therefore, it was decided to limit the range of options to 1-7. 
The LPI observer scale was used to determine the perceived female leadership 
effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. The LPI observer scale contains 30 
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statements of leadership behavior representing five main practices for effective leaders: (1) 
model the way, (2) inspire a shared vision, (3) challenge the process, (4) enable others to act, and 
(5) encourage the heart (Kouzes & Posner, 2003, p. 10). The LPI statements were modified so 
the statement would relate to female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education 
institutions. The phrase “Female leaders” was used in the beginning of each item; for instance, 
“Female leaders praise people for a job well done.” 
Validation studies completed by Kouzes and Posner (2003) and other researchers over a 
15-year period confirmed strong reliability and validity of the LPI (Helms, 2012). Although 
reliability and validity of the LPI scale have been established in previous studies (Kouzes & 
Posner, 2003; Helms, 2012; Posner, 2016), reliability and validity of the LPI scale using the 
current study’s sample were calculated as well. The value of the Cronbach alpha coefficients for 
the total scale items was high at .96. Additionally, Cronbach alpha coefficients for the set of 
items measuring each of the five practices of leadership effectiveness reported as (1) model the 
way: 0.91; (2) inspire a shared vision: 0.92; (3) challenge the process: 0.91; (4) enable others to 
act: 0.92; and (5) encourage the heart: 0.92. A Cronbach alpha coefficient of .70 or higher is 
considered acceptable in most social science research settings (Hancock & Mueller, 2001). 
The validity of the LPI instrument was evaluated, using the extremist comparison method 
and the item-total correlations approach (Al Ghamdi, 2016). The extremist comparison item-total 
approach indicated that the current instrument had good discriminate validity, while the 
correlation approach indicated good convergent validity since most of the items correlations 
were above 0.53.  
A total of 30 statements were included in the perceived female leadership effectiveness 
scale. The factor loadings for all 30 items ranged between .53 and .84 which explained 72% of 
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the study variance (Table 3.2). The factor loading of the scale items showed strong association to 
the underlying latent variable (perceived female leadership effectiveness) since all the items 
factor loading were greater than .50 (Hancock & Mueller, 2010). These values indicated 
acceptable construct reliability. Construct reliability of the perceived female leadership 
effectiveness was supported with a high Cronbach alpha coefficients at .96. Based on the scale’s 
factor loading and the Cronbach alpha coefficients values, the current study scale was validated. 
Table ‎3.2. 
Perceived Female Leadership Effectiveness Scale 
Scale Items 
Factor 
Loading 
PFLE1 Female leaders set a personal example of what is expected .71 
PELE2 Female leaders talk about future trends that will influence how work gets 
done 
.72 
PELE3 Female leaders seek out challenging opportunities that test the skills and 
abilities 
.62 
PELE4 Female leaders develop cooperative relationships among the people they 
work with 
.61 
PELE5 Female leaders praise people for a job well done .72 
PELE6 Female leaders spend time and energy making certain that people they 
work with adhere to the principles and standards they have to agree on. 
.74 
PELE7  Female leaders describe a compelling image of what their future could 
be like 
.76 
PELE8 Female leaders challenge people to try out new and innovative ways to 
do their work 
.76 
PELE9 Female leaders actively listen to diverse points of view .79 
PELE10 Female leaders make it a point to let people know about their confidence 
in others abilities 
.78 
PELE11 Female leaders follow through on the promises and commitments that .73 
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they make 
PELE12 Female leaders appeal to others to share an exciting dream of the future .61 
PELE13 Female leaders search outside the formal boundaries of their organization 
for innovative ways to improve what they do 
.73 
PELE14 Female leaders treat others with dignity and respect .71 
PELE15 Female leaders make sure that people are creatively rewarded for their 
contributions to the success of their projects 
.74 
PELE16 Female leaders ask for feedback on how their actions affect other 
people’s performance 
.72 
PELE17 Female leaders show others how their long-term interests can be realized 
by enlisting in a common vision 
.76 
PELE18 Female leaders ask “what can we learn?” when things don’t go as 
expected 
.75 
PELE19 Female leaders support the decisions that people make on their own .67 
PELE20 Female leaders publicly recognize people who exemplify commitment to 
shared values 
.68 
PELE21 Female leaders build consensus around a common set of values for 
running out organizations 
.76 
PELE22 Female leaders paint the “big picture” of what they aspire to accomplish .74 
PELE23 Female leaders make certain that they set achievable goals, make 
concrete plans, and establish measurable milestones for the projects and 
programs they work on 
.75 
PELE24 Female leaders give people a great deal of freedom and choice in 
deciding how to do their work 
.73 
PELE25 Female leaders find ways to celebrate accomplishments .55 
PELE26 Female leaders are clear about their philosophy of leadership .69 
PELE27 Female leaders speak with genuine conviction about the higher meaning 
and purpose of their work 
.76 
PELE28 Female leaders experiment and take risks, even when there are chances 
of failure 
.53 
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PELE29 Female leaders ensure that people grow in their jobs by learning new 
skills and developing themselves 
.84 
PELE30 Female leaders give the members of the team lots of appreciation and 
support for their contributions 
.80 
Note. PFLE = Perceived female leadership effectiveness 
Data Analysis 
After collecting data from male and female administrators in the participating universities 
in Riyadh, a variety of analyses were conducted to examine the study variables. The data 
analyses included descriptive statistics of the data, reliability estimations, factor analysis, t- test 
analysis and path analysis. The details of the analyses and the statistical techniques utilized in 
analyzing and reporting the data will be described in the following sections. The statistical 
software program (SPSS) was used for descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, and t- test 
analysis. Structural equation programing (EQS) was used to conduct path analyses. 
Descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics were conducted to analyze the participants’ 
characteristics. Descriptive statistics included the number of participants who completed the 
questionnaire, means, standard deviations, skewness, and kurtosis of all variables. 
Reliability analysis. The reliability estimation was calculated to determine the 
Cronbach’s alpha for the dependent factor – perceived female leadership effectiveness. 
According to Pedhazur and Schmelkin (1991), reliability was used to check the homogeneity of 
items that measure the study variables. 
Factor analysis. Factor analysis was calculated to test the validity of all the scale items. 
Although the LPI items have already been tested for validity, it was decided to test the validity of 
the LPI items utilizing the current study sample since the current study will use only the observer 
phase of the LPI. According to Pedhazur and Schmelkin (1991), the factor analysis is useful tool 
to study the internal structure of a set of items. Factor analysis is “a family of analytical 
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techniques designed to identify factors, or dimensions, that underlie the relations among a set of 
observed variables that are the indicators (measures, items) presumed to reflect the construct 
(i.e., the factor)” (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991, p. 66).  
Furthermore, factor analysis according Pedhazur and Schmelkin (1991) is a data 
reduction technique that eliminates redundancy from a set of correlated variables. Thus, factor 
analysis helps in identifying underlying constructs as well as developing a small set of factors 
from a big group of related factors. Also, factor analysis helps in determining which of the items 
meaningfully correlate with the examined factor. The higher the factor loading between the item 
and the factor, the greater the relationship will be. For the purposes of this study, it was decided 
to consider only factor loadings > .70. A loading of .70 and above is considered meaningful 
(Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). 
T. test analysis.  A T. test was conducted in this study to determine whether there were 
differences in the perception of male and female leaders regarding female leadership 
effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions.  This test compared the mean of 
male and female leaders who perceived female leadership effectiveness to reject the null 
hypothesis (there are no differences in the perception of male and female leaders toward female 
leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education).  
Path analysis. Path analysis was utilized in this study to examine the effect of the 
independent variables on the dependent variable in four different hypothesized models. Path 
analysis was used to evaluate causal models by examining the relationships between a dependent 
variable and two or more independent variables. In this study, path analysis was conducted using 
the software package EQS in order to estimate path coefficients and the model fit of each 
hypothesized model. The estimation of magnitude and significance of connections between 
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variables in the hypothesized models was also determined. Path analysis was conducted 
autonomously to test each of the hypothesized models and compare these models to identify the 
best model fit of the data.   
Simple direct model. The first path analysis evaluated the first hypothesized model, 
which indicated that a leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader (the 
independent variables) had a direct effect on perceived female leadership effectiveness (figure 
3.1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mediation model. The second path analysis evaluated the second hypothesized model, 
which indicated that a leader’s gender was a mediator variable between experience working with 
a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness (figure 3.2). This means that 
through gender, there was an indirect effect of experience working with a female leader on 
perceived female leadership effectiveness.  
  
Leader’s Gender 
Perceived Female 
Leadership Effectiveness 
Years of Working with a 
Female Leader 
 
Figure ‎3.1. Path of Simple Direct Model 
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Moderation model. The third path analysis evaluated the third hypothesized model, 
which indicated that a leader’s gender was a moderator variable between experience working 
with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness (figure 3.3). This means there 
was an interaction between experience working with a female leader and a leader’s gender, and 
this interaction predicted perceived female leadership effectiveness. 
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Figure ‎3.3. Path of Moderation Model 
Figure ‎3.2. Path of Mediation Model 
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Mediation moderation model. The last path analysis evaluated the fourth hypothesized 
model, which indicated that a leader’s gender and experience working with a female leader had a 
direct effect on perceived female leadership effectiveness- path 1 and path 2, respectively. 
Furthermore, it hypothesized that a leader’s gender was a mediator variable in one path (path 3) 
and a moderator variable in another path (path 4) (figure 3.4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ethical Considerations 
Important ethical guidelines followed while conducting the current study: 
1- The identity of the participants was not revealed. There was not a written mention in 
the questionnaire of participants’ names or any other indicators that could identify the 
participants. Only general demographic information was collected. 
2- No harm was done to participants physically, emotionally, or in any other way, shape 
or form. The collected data was used for study purposes only. 
3- Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained before collecting data. 
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Figure ‎3.4. Path of Mediation Moderation Model 
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Chapter Summary 
In Chapter 3, the population of the study and the details of the participants were 
discussed. The procedure to collect data and the instruments utilized for data collection were 
explained. Further, a detailed description of the different analyses conducted in the study was 
provided. 
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Chapter 4 : Results 
 
 
 
The purpose of this study was to examine how gender and years of working with a female 
leader influence the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian 
higher education institutions. The results of this study demonstrated the direct and indirect 
effects of gender and years of experience working with a female leader toward the perception of 
female leadership effectiveness in Saudi public universities located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
This chapter provided the results of the t-test analysis to determine the differences in the 
perception of male and female leaders regarding female leadership effectiveness in Saudi 
Arabian higher education institutions as well as the final path analysis to select the best fit of the 
hypothesized models. 
T. test Analysis 
To answer the first research question, whether there are differences in the perception of 
male and female leaders regarding female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher 
education institutions, an independent sample t-test was conducted to assess if differences exist 
on perceived female leadership effectiveness by gender. The assumptions of normality and 
homogeneity of variance were checked. Data was normally distributed. Levene’s Test for the 
Equality of Error Variances at p= .34, which was > .05, asserted that the homogeneity of 
variance in both groups (male and female leaders) had equal error variances. The p-value 
equaled 0.15; therefore, the difference between the means of male and female leaders was not a 
significant statistical difference from zero at the 5% level of significance. Based on the findings, 
the null hypothesis, there is no difference in the perception of male and female leaders regarding 
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perceived female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education (H0), was accepted 
p = .15 > .05 (Table 4.3).  
Table ‎4.1. 
T. test Summary 
  N Mean Std. deviation F T Sig. 
        
Gender Male 
Female  
64 
67 
-.013 
.12 
.88 
1.1 
   
Levene’s test     .90  .34 
T-test      -1.4 .15 
 
Path Analysis 
In addition to the descriptive statistics- explained in chapter three - and the T. test 
analysis of variables, a path analysis was performed to test if the hypothesized models explained 
the effect of gender and participants’ experience working with a female leader on the perception 
of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. Path analysis 
was used to analyze the data for hypothesized models fit. A computer program that analyzes 
linear structural equation systems, (EQS; Bentler, 1995) was used to conduct the path analysis. 
The Bentler–Bonett Normed Fit Index (NFI), the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA), and the model Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) were utilized to evaluate the 
goodness of model fit. It has been argued when comparing models and selecting the best model 
fit to take into account the statistical goodness of fit, which presented by NFI and RMSEA as 
well as the number of parameters that have to be estimated to achieve that degree of fit (the AIC 
value) (Bentler, 1995). These indices were suggested by Bentler (1995) to be appropriate 
indicators to achieve the best degree of model fit for hypothesized models. 
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Descriptive Statistics of the Path Analysis 
The review of the path analysis descriptive statistics showed the overall means and the 
standard deviations of the study variables, the dependent variable (perceived female leadership 
effectiveness) and the predictor variables (gender and years of working with a female leader). 
Mean and standard deviation for the perceived female leadership effectiveness were -0.00 and 
1.00, respectively. For gender, the mean was 1.51 with a standard deviation of .50.  The mean of 
experience working with a female leader was 2.34 with a standard deviation of 1.16. The 
interaction between gender and experience working with a female leader had a mean of 3.50 and 
standard deviation of 2.04 (Table 4.1). 
Table ‎4.2. 
Descriptive Statistic of the Path Analysis 
Variable GEN EXP PFLE GEN*EXP 
Mean 1.51 2.34 -0.00 3.50 
Standard Deviation 0.50 1.16 1.00 2.04 
Skewness -0.05 0.69 -0.90 1.06 
Kurtosis -1.99 -0.10 0.15 1.14 
Note. GEN = a leader’s gender; EXP= years of working with a female leader; PFLE= perceived 
female leadership effectiveness; and GEN*EXP= the interaction effect between leader’s gender 
and experience working with a female leader 
Correlation analysis results were presented in Table 4.3 for leader’s gender, experience 
working with a female leader, perceived female leadership effectiveness, and the interaction 
between gender and experience working with a female leader. Gender was found to be positively 
related to perceived female leadership effectiveness and negatively associated with experience 
working with a female leader. Leader’s experience working with a female leader was found to be 
positively related to gender and perceived female leadership effectiveness. 
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Table ‎4.3. 
Correlation Matrix for the Study Variables 
 GEN EXP PFLE GEN*EXP 
GEN 1.00    
EXP -0.08 1.00   
PFLE 0.20 0.12 1.00  
GEN*EXP 0.00 0.00 -0.14 1.00 
Note. GEN = a leader’s gender; EXP= a leader year of experience; PFLE= perceived female 
leadership effectiveness; and GEN*EXP= the interaction effect between leader’s gender and 
experience working with a female leader 
Analysis of simple direct model. The result of simple direct model indicated that the 
model was under identified – meaning that the independence chi-square is less than the degrees 
of freedom. Thus, the fit indices could not be calculated except for the Normed Fit Index (NFI) 
which was .72 - less than the minimum threshold of .90 for a well-fitted model. The RMSEA of 
0.00 considered the estimated error in the population and how well the model represented the 
general population. The RMSEA value illustrated that the model holds an acceptable 
approximation of errors in the population. The R-squared value for the associated standardized 
solutions was .017 which indicated a large degree of variance and covariance in the endogenous 
variables left unexplained by the model, which likely contributed to the poor fit. The fit indices 
indicated that the data was not a good fit to the hypothesized simple direct model (Raykov & 
Marcoulides, 2006). The model AIC was -1.16; the model that produces the minimum AIC value 
could be considered as the most useful model. The AIC of this model will be compared to other 
hypothesized coming models. The path coefficients showed that the path between a leader’s 
experience and perceived female leadership effectiveness was not significant at .02, nor for a 
leader’s gender at .13 (Figure 4.1). 
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Overall, the fit indices indicated a weak hypothesized simple direct model since the  
Overall, the fit indices indicated a weak hypothesized simple direct model since the 
hypothesized model did not represent the data well. In addition, the hypothesized simple direct 
model indicated that perceived female leadership effectiveness cannot be predicted by a leader’s 
gender and experience working with a female leader since no significant paths were found 
between these variables. 
Analysis of mediation model. The result of mediation model indicated that the model 
was under identified – meaning that the independence chi-square is less than the degrees of 
freedom. Thus, the fit indices could not be calculated except for the NFI which was .98 – which 
exceeded the minimum threshold of .90 for a well-fitted model. The RMSEA of 0.00 considered 
the estimated error in the population and how well the model represented the general population. 
The RMSEA value illustrated that the model holds an acceptable approximation of errors in the 
population. The R-squared value for the associated standardized solutions was .022, which 
indicated a large degree of variance and covariance in the endogenous variables left unexplained 
by the model. The fit indices indicated that the data was a good fit to the hypothesized mediation 
model (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006). The model AIC was -1.95; the AIC of this model will be 
compared to other hypothesized coming models. Although the hypothesized mediation model fit 
Leader’s Gender 
Perceived Female 
Leadership Effectiveness 
Years of Working with a 
Female Leader 
 
Figure ‎4.1. Simple Direct Model Outcome 
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the data well, (NFI= .98, RMSEA= 0.00, and AIC= -1.95), no direct or indirect significant path 
was identified between the variables. The path coefficients showed that the path between a leader 
experience working with a female leader and the leader’s gender was not significant at -0.08. 
Moreover, there was not a significant path between the leader’s gender and perceived female 
leadership effectiveness at .13 (Figure 4.2). 
Overall, the fit indices indicated that the hypothesized mediation model was the well 
fitted model since the model represented the data well. Although the hypothesized mediation 
model was a good fit, this hypothesized model indicated that gender was not a mediator variable 
between experience working with a female leader and perceived female leadership effectiveness 
- no significant pathways were found between these variables. Perceived female leadership 
effectiveness cannot be predicted by a leader’s gender and experience working with a female 
leader. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis of moderation model. The result of moderation model indicated that the model 
was under identified – meaning that the independence chi-square is less than the degrees of 
freedom. Thus, the fit indices could not be calculated except for the NFI which was .01 - much 
.13 
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Figure ‎4.2. Mediation Model Outcome 
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less than the minimum threshold of .90 for a well-fitted model. The RMSEA of .95 considered 
the estimated error in the population and how well the model represented the general population. 
The RMSEA in the moderation model exceeded the recommended value of .05. The R-squared 
value for the associated standardized solutions was .033, which indicated a large degree of 
variance and covariance in the endogenous variables left unexplained by the model. The fit 
indices indicated that the data was a poor fit to the hypothesized moderation model. The model 
AIC was 116.31; thus, the moderation model was not a useful hypothesized model compared to 
other hypothesized models. The path coefficients within the model illustrated that neither 
pathways between experience working with a female leader, the interaction between leader’s 
gender and experience, and perceived female leadership effectiveness were significant at - 0.11 
and .15, respectively (Figure 4.3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overall, the fit indices indicated a weak hypothesized moderation model since the model 
failed to represent the data well. Also, the hypothesized moderation model indicated that gender 
was not a moderator variable between experience working with a female leader and perceived 
female leadership effectiveness - no significant pathways were found between these variables. 
Leader’s Gender Perceived Female 
Leadership Effectiveness 
Years of Working with a 
Female Leader 
 
Figure ‎4.3. Moderation Model Outcome 
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Perceived female leadership effectiveness cannot be predicted by gender and experience working 
with a female leader. 
Analysis of mediation moderation model. The result of mediation moderation model 
indicated that the model was under identified – meaning that the independence chi-square is less 
than the degrees of freedom. Thus, the fit indices could not be calculated except for the NFI 
which was .01 - much less than the minimum threshold of .90 for a well-fitted model. The 
RMSEA of 1.13 considered the estimated error in the population and how well the model 
represented the general population. The RMSEA in the mediation moderation model exceeded 
the recommended value of .05. The R-squared value for the associated standardized solutions 
was .081, which indicated a large degree of variance and covariance in the endogenous variables 
left unexplained by the model. The fit indices indicated that the data was not a good fit to the 
hypothesized mediation moderation model (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006). The model AIC was 
329.42 and produced the worst AIC value between the four hypothesized models. Despite the 
overall poor model fit, a significant pathway was identified between a leader’s gender and 
perceived female leadership effectiveness at .21; this path was the only significant path within 
the four hypothesized models. The pathways within the model illustrated that neither of the paths 
between experience working with a female leader and the interaction between a leader’s gender 
and experience (the independent variables), and perceived female leadership effectiveness were 
significant at .14 and -0.14, respectively. The pathway between experience working with a 
female leader and the leader’s gender was also not significant at -0.08 (Figure 4.4). 
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Overall, the fit indices indicated a weak hypothesized mediation moderation model since 
the model failed to represent the data well. Although the hypothesized mediation moderation was 
the worst fitted model, a significant pathway was identified between gender and perceived 
female leadership effectiveness ( = .21, p < .05). No other significant pathways were found 
between other variables (Figure 4.4). 
Comparing hypothesized models. After analyzing each of the hypothesized models, a 
comparison between the four hypothesized models was conducted for the best model fit. The fit 
indices (NFI and ACI) indicated that simple direct model and the mediation model had roughly 
similar NFI and ACI values (Table 4.3). However, the mediation model produced the minimum 
AIC -1.95 between the four hypothesized models. Therefore, the mediation model was the best 
fitted model. On the other hand, the moderation model and mediation moderation model 
produced the worst fit indices (NFI and ACI) between the four hypothesized models (Table 4.3). 
Although the mediation moderation model produced the worst AIC 329.42 of the four 
hypothesized models, a significant pathway was identified between gender and perceived female 
leadership effectiveness ( = .21, p < .05). 
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Figure ‎4.4. Mediation Moderation Model Outcome 
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Table ‎4.4. 
Comparison of the Four Hypothesized Models Outfit 
Model NFI RMSEA Total R2 AIC Significant path 
      
Simple direct model  0.72 0.00 0.017 -1.16 None 
Mediation model 0.98 0.00 0.022 -1.95 None 
Moderation model 0.01 0.95 0.033 116.31 None 
Mediation moderation 
model 
0.01 1.13 0.081 329.42 Gender to Perceived 
female leadership 
effectiveness   
Note. Significant path between variables when p < .05 
Chapter Summary 
The results from the t-test analysis indicated that there were no differences in the 
perception of male and female leaders regarding the perceived female leadership effectiveness in 
Saudi Arabian higher education. Moreover, the results from path analysis indicated that the 
mediation model was the best fit model of the four hypothesized models. One significant path 
was identified between gender and perceived female leadership effectiveness in the mediation 
moderation model, the worst model of the four hypothesized models. The following chapter will 
discuss these findings and provide some practical implications and the limitations of the current 
findings. Also, chapter five will suggest future areas of research and revision to the current 
model based on relevant theoretical and empirical literature. 
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Chapter 5 : Discussion and Implications 
 
 
 
The current study examined how gender and years of working with a female leader 
influence the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher 
education institutions. Administrators, who hold a leadership position, were asked to share their 
perceptions about female leadership effectiveness in the participating universities. Perceived 
female leadership effectiveness was analyzed based on the leader’s gender and leader experience 
working with a female leader. 
Chapter four outlined the findings related to the research questions and the analyses of 
the four hypothesized models. Creswell (2014) indicated that the discussion of quantitative 
research involves “why or why not the results were significant, drawing on past literature and 
theory, and/ or persuasive logic that might explain the results” (p. 178). Therefore, this chapter 
addresses the important findings and discusses these findings contextualized with implications 
for policy and practice. Also, the chapter addresses the limitations of the current study and 
discusses directions for further research in Saudi Arabian higher education contexts. 
Discussion of the Key Findings 
Analysis of the data yielded two key findings that have important implications for 
educational leaders. These two findings should be examined together to understand their impact. 
The first of these findings was that model 2, the mediation model, was overall the best fit of the 
data; however, no significant pathways were found in the best fit model. In contrast, model 4, the 
mediation moderation model, was the worst fit of the data, but did contain a significant pathway 
between gender and perceived female leadership efficacy. Making sense of these seemingly 
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contradictory findings is challenging and can perhaps be best understood in context with 
previous literature and contextual understandings of Saudi Arabian culture in comparison to 
western culture. 
First, it is important to note that there is little literature on the topic of leadership 
generally in Saudi Arabia, even less on female leadership, and a paucity of literature on female 
leadership effectiveness in higher education. Jamjoom and Kelly (2013); Smith and Abouammoh 
(2013); Alomair (2015); and Heredero and Margalina (2016) stated there were limited academic 
publications regarding women’s leadership, female leadership outcomes, and female 
administrators in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. In western culture, however, 
leadership as a body of scholarship is prevalent. Recall that this study utilized the LPI inventory 
of leadership effectiveness as the measure of the dependent variable, perceived female leadership 
effectiveness. The items on this scale have been validated, but from a western perspective. One 
interpretation of a well fitted model without significant pathways is that the model was 
misspecified, meaning the model was missing important independent variables or contained 
irrelevant independent variables related to the dependent variable. It is possible that some of the 
variables included in the analysis, while not necessarily irrelevant in western culture, were in fact 
relevant in the Saudi Arabian cultural context. Supporting this idea is the background literature 
regarding female leaders in Saudi Arabia as compared to western contexts.  
AlDoubi (2014) conducted a qualitative study by interviewing six Saudi female leaders 
holding a leadership position in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. One of the findings 
in this study was that female leaders in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions pursue a 
leadership position after they have attained their doctoral degree regardless of their experience, 
skills and characteristics as a leader. Saudi Arabian higher education institutions have segregated 
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campuses, one campus for male and another one for female. As a result of this segregation, 
female campuses need female leaders to fill their leadership positions. Consequently, female 
leaders access leadership positions in higher education institutions regardless of the years of their 
experience or the length of time in their institutions. Segregation in the higher education system, 
social role, and gender stereotype were important factors that allow female leaders to access a 
leadership position regardless of their previous experience or their professional development 
opportunities. This is not true in western contexts, where experience and professional 
development opportunities, in addition to formalized educational degree attainment are the 
requisite for leadership positions in higher education settings. 
Moreover, even among women who do have qualifications and experience for leadership 
typical of western standards, opportunity for leadership selection is low.  Abalkhail (2017) in a 
qualitative study aimed to understand the perceptions of female leaders in Saudi higher education 
institutions regarding the factors preventing them from pursuing a leadership position. Female 
leaders who participated in the study revealed that women’s chances to occupy a leadership 
position were low even if they have efficient leadership qualification, a high level of education, 
and long years of experience. Also, the study concluded that female leaders do not achieve 
equitable representation in leadership positions when compared to male leaders. The 
administration of Saudi universities prefers to select male leaders for positions of power and 
excludes female leaders from decision-making positions. According to AlMohamed (2008), male 
leaders dominated the senior positions in the public sector in general, including higher education 
institutions. The overrepresentation of males in these positions means that often the decision-
making authority is limited to men. In higher education contexts, female leaders are required to 
receive approval from their male colleagues regarding critical and major decisions, which costs 
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time and effort (Alsubaihi, 2016). Al-Tamimi (2004) and AlMunajjed (2010) stated that female 
deans and female department chairs on female campuses receive approval from male colleagues 
on most essential and important decisions. 
Taken together and in context, Saudi culture could explain why experience working with 
female leaders does not affect the perception of the effectiveness of female leaders in Saudi 
Arabian higher education institutions. 
Al-Ahmadi (2011), Al-Kayed (2015), and Alsubaihi (2016) highlighted challenges facing 
female leaders in Saudi Arabia. These studies collectively found female leaders in Saudi Arabian 
higher education institutions were underrepresented compared to male leaders. Limited 
experience and lack of professional development prevent Saudi women from being effective 
leaders who have the authority to make decisions. These studies also highlighted the importance 
of seeking professional development, the fruitfulness of professional experiences, and the 
significance of developing leadership skills and abilities in seeking higher leadership 
opportunities. 
Analyzing the mediation moderation model identified another interesting finding. The fit 
indices of the mediation moderation model indicated that the mediation moderation model was 
the worst hypothesized model between the four models NFI= .01, RMSEA= 1.13, and AIC= -
329.42). Despite the overall poor model fit, a significant pathway was identified between a 
leader’s gender and perceived female leadership effectiveness ( = .21, p < .05). However, no 
other significant paths were found between experience working with a female leader and 
perceived female leadership effectiveness. The analysis of the mediation moderation model 
indicated that gender is a mediator and a moderator variable in predicting the perceived female 
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leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. There are several 
possible explanations for obtaining these outcomes. 
One possible explanation for having a significant pathway between gender and perceived 
female leadership effectiveness in the worst fitted model (the mediation moderation model) that 
does not occur in the best fitted model (the mediation model) is that gender works as a mediator 
variable on perceived female leadership effectiveness. Gender mediates the relationship between 
experience and female leadership effectiveness. However, the relationship between experience 
and perceived female leadership effectiveness was not significant; therefore, the influence of the 
mediator variable is also not significant. 
Another possible explanation for the above mentioned finding is that gender occurs as a 
mediator variable on perceived female leadership effectiveness but it does not mediate the 
relationship between experience and female leadership effectiveness. In other words, gender is a 
mediator variable on perceived female leadership effectiveness when there are other variables 
(not highlighted in the current study) that influence the perception of female leadership 
effectiveness. 
A final possible explanation is that gender moderates the relationship between experience 
and perceived female leadership effectiveness when there is a third variable influencing the 
perception of female leadership and affects the strength of the relationship between experience 
and  perceived female leadership effectiveness in a Saudi Arabian context. In other words, 
gender is a moderator variable on perceived female leadership effectiveness when there are 
interactions between several variables that influence the perception of female leadership 
effectiveness in Saudi Arabia. 
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Gender is a moderator variable when there is a third variable influencing the perception 
of female leadership could be the rational explanation for the current study finding. By reviewing 
the literature in the Saudi Arabian context, evidence asserted that the social factors of Saudi 
society and its traditional values play a vital role in shaping gender perceptions in general, not 
only in the higher education context. The cultural value system, combined with Islam, shapes the 
characteristics of Saudi society; these characteristics influence women’s careers (Abalkhail & 
Allana, 2014; Abalkhail, 2017). In the leadership context, AlDoubi (2014) stated that the 
situation of female leaders who seek leadership opportunities is similar to women worldwide, but 
perhaps it could be even more challenging due to the social and cultural norms of Saudi society. 
Study Limitations 
The findings of this study have provided a general perception of Saudi female leadership 
effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions, which might inspire researchers to 
conduct further researches on female leadership effectiveness in similar contexts. However, there 
are several limitations with the results of this study that should be considered.  
One important limitation of the study is that the data were collected from a small sample 
of male and female administrators who hold leadership positions in the public universities 
located in Riyadh, the capital of Saudi Arabia. Due to the limited period of time for the study 
completion, a total of only 131 leaders from five of the public Saudi universities participated in 
the current study. These universities were (1) King Saud University, (2) Al-Imam Mohammed 
Ibn Saud Islamic University, (3) King Saud Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences, (4) Saudi 
Electronic University, and (5) Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman University. All of these 
universities were located in one region of Saudi Arabia. The findings of this study cannot be 
generalized to other universities or higher education institutions in other regions of Saudi Arabia 
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since the study was conducted with a small sample size. Although the sample population met the 
minimum standards, a larger sample would potentially improve model fit and increase the 
validity and reliability of the study findings (Byrne, 2006). 
Additional limitations are the large degree of multicollinearity and issues with model 
misspecification which make the hypothesized models insufficient for understanding the factors 
that influence perceived female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education 
institutions. Although several factors related to leadership effectiveness were identified in the 
literature review of this study, the current study focused on the impact of gender and years of 
experience working with a female leader on perceived female leadership effectiveness. Factors 
such as level of education, leadership professional development, and leadership position were 
part of the study is collected data.  Due to the difficulties in comparing the hypothesized models, 
these factors have not been included in the proposed models and were excluded from the data 
analysis. In addition, it is important to highlight the social and cultural aspects when 
investigating the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in a conservative 
society. This unidentified factor may have influenced the outcome of the current study. 
An important limitation of the study is the lack of literature on the topic of female 
leadership in Saudi Arabia generally and female leadership effectiveness in higher education 
particularly. Jamjoom and Kelly (2013); Smith and Abouammoh (2013); Alomair (2015); and 
Heredero ans Margalina (2016) stated there were limited acadeimic publications regarding 
women’s leadership, female leadership outcomes and female administrators in Saudi Arabian 
higher education institutions. Due to the literature limitations, western literatures have been 
considered, especially in measuring female leadership effectiveness. Using western literatures 
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without considering the uniqueness of Saudi society and Saudi cultural norms and traditions may 
have affected the current study results. 
The Leadership Practices Inventory questionnaire, which was used as a tool in the current 
study, is prone to social desirability bias. Social desirability occurs when participants report their 
answers in a way that make them more socially acceptable than would be their true answers 
(Lavrakas, 2008). In the current study, male and female leaders used the LPI questionnaire to 
measure gendered perceptions toward female leadership effectiveness in Saudi higher education 
institutions. Since the LPI questionnaire measures the behaviors or attitudes of a person himself 
or others, there is a possibility that female leaders reported their answers in a way that represents 
a satisfactory image of themselves and their female peers to avoid receiving negative or 
undesirable evaluations. Thus, social desirability bias, which is classified as one of the 
respondent-related sources of error, could be another important limitation of the current study. 
Finally, using path analysis to analyze the study data and compare the hypothesized 
models limits the interpretation of the statistical analysis. No errors occurring in the 
measurement of observed variables is an assumption of path analysis (Raykov & Marcoulides, 
2006). However, using surveys to measure participants’ perceptions is known to produce errors, 
especially when measuring behaviors, characteristics, or practices, such as model the way and 
inspire a shared vision (Fink, 2003). Although path analysis was not the best statistical analysis 
to study the impact of gender and years of experience working with a female leader on perceived 
female leadership effectiveness, using path analysis to compare the hypothesized models 
supports the literature about the identified relations in Saudi Arabian higher education contexts. 
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Implications and Future Research 
The two key findings of this study were (1) the experience working with a female leader 
does not have a significant impact on perceived female leadership effectiveness whereas (2) 
gender, social, and cultural aspects of Saudi society have significantly impacted perception 
towards female leadership effectiveness and have important implications for educational leaders 
in Saud Arabian higher education institutions. Since leadership effectiveness contributes to the 
ability of a female leader to pursue a leadership position, participate in decision making, actively 
come up with new ideas to solve problems, and enhance leadership practices, the findings of this 
study could be beneficial along with considering the researcher’s recommendations. These 
recommendations could improve the situation of women leaders in Saudi Arabian higher 
education institutions. 
The study results emphasize that it is now critical to consider how to enhance female 
leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions. It is recommended for 
female leaders to enhance their leadership attitudes and capacity. The practical implication of 
this recommendation is encouraging women in leadership positions to join professional 
development programs that will improve their leadership skills and practices. Joining leadership 
development programs will teach female leaders how to implement a strategic plan, increase 
their self-efficacy, and develop their leadership potential.  
It is also recommended to acknowledge female leaders' rights in Saudi universities. 
Women who hold a leadership position in higher education institutions need to participate in 
making essential decisions and be responsible for their actions and their decisions. In doing so, it 
is important for female leaders to have the recognition and autonomy to lead women’s campuses 
since male and female campuses are completely segregated. Although this acknowledgement 
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would require government legislation to change the current policy of male leaders running 
female campuses, this recommendation would be beneficial for female leaders in Saudi Arabian 
higher education institutions.  
Also, it is recommended that female leaders achieve equitable representation in 
leadership positions as male leaders do. The current state of female leaders shows 
overrepresentation of male leaders in Saudi higher education institutions. This means the 
authority of decision-making is limited to male leaders. Female leaders are required to receive 
approval from their male colleagues regarding critical and essential decisions. Thus, re-
evaluating the current institutional policies of leadership positions in Saudi higher education 
institutions and the application of legislation is necessary. Evaluating and reforming the hiring 
process for leadership positions by considering a candidate’s educational, professional, and 
intellectual skills rather than a candidate’s gender will be the first step in changing institutional 
culture, especially regarding the distribution of power and decision making. 
Finally, the findings of this study suggest that there is a need for an initiative to change 
some of the social and cultural views held about women’s roles in Saudi society. Female leaders 
have to be involved in pursuing that change through (a) educating a new female generation about 
women’s empowerment and how to make their voices heard, (b) seeking applicable 
governmental legislation that will allow women to fully participate in society, (c) demanding true 
involvement in decision-making, (d) and recognizing the importance of human development to 
access the workforce generally and leadership positions particularly. This recommendation is 
aligned with Saudi Vision 2030, which calls for enhancing women’s full participation in society 
and raising the proportion of women in the workforce from 22 percent to 30 percent (Vision 
2030, 2016). 
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Several recommendations for implementing future research could be extracted from the 
study findings. The current study focused on examining Saudi Arabian perceptions of female 
leadership. Specifically, it examined how gender and years of working with a female leader 
influence the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian public 
universities located in Riyadh. Since other factors, such as level of education, professional 
development, and leadership positions, were excluded from the analysis, using these variables in 
future investigations would be worthwhile in understanding perceived female leadership 
effectiveness.  
In addition, it is important to highlight the social and cultural aspects when investigating 
the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in a conservative society. Thus, 
further research studying the social and cultural aspects of Saudi society is needed to understand 
the uniqueness of Saudi society and how these aspects impact female leadership effectiveness. 
This study was quantitative in nature. Conducting a qualitative study to explore the 
perceptions of higher educational leaders toward female leadership effectiveness in depth is 
needed. Asking a small number of higher educational leaders about their perceptions of female 
leadership effectiveness to discuss in details how their gender and years of experience influence 
their perceptions of female leadership effectiveness will provide insights about female leadership 
effectiveness and factors Saudi female leaders are exposed to in their work environments. 
Other studies examining the perceptions of different generations such as faculty, students, 
and leaders at Saudi universities and comparing their perceptions could offer a comprehensive 
understanding of the state of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi Arabian higher education 
institutions. 
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Conducting studies utilizing a larger sample size across public and private universities 
from different regions of Saudi Arabia and comparing leaders’ perceptions toward female 
leadership effectiveness in both private and public sectors could expand the available body of 
knowledge about the topic of female leadership effectiveness. It could offer further 
understanding of leadership effectiveness in higher education as well.  
Conducting studies that compare and contrast female leadership effectiveness in Saudi 
Arabia and female leadership effectiveness in the western world could highlight the similarities 
and the differences between the two groups. In addition, it could highlight the global common 
themes of female leadership efficacy. Additionally, conducting a study that compares leadership 
effectiveness in the only female university in Saudi Arabia, Princess - Nourah Bint Abdulrahman 
University, and other co-educational universities across the nation is recommended too. All 
leadership positions in PNU are occupied by female leaders; PNU is the only Saudi Arabian 
university that has a female principle. Thus, the action of practicing leadership by leading people 
toward achieving goals, setting a clear vision, motivating and influencing others, and making 
decisions is made by women (AlGhamdi, 2016). This situation does not exist in Saudi Arabian 
co-educational universities. Although women are permitted to occupy a position of vice dean or 
vice chair in co-educational universities, they cannot independently make decisions about their 
campuses which are isolated from the male ones (AlGhamdi, 2016). Male leaders communicate 
orders to female leaders who lead women’s campuses (AlGhamdi, 2016). This shows the 
pervasiveness of the domination of male leadership in all co- educational institutions in Saudi 
Arabia. 
Finally, conducting a study seeking the perception of leaders who have studied abroad is 
recommended. Male and female leaders who earned their degrees from other countries have 
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acquired different perceptions of leadership effectiveness than what they might have at home. 
Leaders who studied abroad ultimately bring new knowledge and perspectives that emerged from 
their experience worldwide. Their perceptions could change or improve the common perception 
of leadership generally and female leadership efficacy specifically. 
Conclusion 
The introductory work described in this dissertation provides a foundation for 
investigating Saudi Arabian perceptions of female leadership in higher educational institutions 
and how gender and years of working with a female leader influence the gendered perception of 
female leadership effectiveness. Although people and organizations do not support and appoint 
females in leadership roles because of traditional, stereotypical ideas of women in Saudi Arabia 
(Alomair, 2015), Saudi women nowadays are striving to become vital and effective participants 
in their society. Thus, the findings of the current study are drawing a better understanding of the 
current state of female leadership not only in Saudi Arabian higher education institutions but in 
other sectors as well of a traditionally male dominated work force. The information gained in this 
study raises awareness of female leadership, how male and female leaders perceive the 
effectiveness of women leaders in higher education, and how they evaluate female leadership 
efficacy practices. Moreover, the findings of the current study could raise awareness of obstacles 
women face when it comes to the perceptions of their male and female colleagues. It also lends 
insight into what types of educational opportunities, leadership training, and qualifications will 
allow more female leaders to emerge in higher education institutions in Saudi Arabia. Finally, 
this study could lead to the much needed more needed work toward developing the evidence 
base of female leadership in Saudi society. 
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Appendix C: Deanship of Scientific Office Email 
 
 
 
Deanship of Scientific Research in Public Universities in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 
 
My name is Ala’a Alshakha. I am a doctoral candidate in Educational leadership, Collage 
of Education and Human Services, University of North Florida. For my doctoral dissertation, I’m 
conducting a study on leader’s perceptions toward female leadership effectiveness in Saudi 
Arabian Higher education institutions. I am looking for male and female administrators, who 
hold leadership positions, to take part in this study.  In order to examine how gender and leader 
qualification influence the gendered perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi 
Arabian Higher education institutions, I would like the study participants to complete a two part 
online survey with a total of 37 statements. I am anticipating that participation in this study take 
approximately 20-30 minutes. Participation in the study is completely voluntary and participants 
will not be compensated for their time. I do not foresee any risks for taking part in the study. 
However, I am anticipating that study results will be beneficial in determining whether male and 
female leaders generally share similar values and beliefs about female leadership effectiveness 
and capabilities. Also, findings of this study will highlight the obstacles female leaders will face 
when it comes to the perceptions of their male colleagues. It will also lend insight into what 
types of educational opportunities, leadership training, and qualifications, will allow more female 
leaders to emerge in higher education institutions in Saudi Arabia. 
With this email, I am requesting your assistance in recruiting participants to engage on 
this study. I would like you to email the provided study participation information to all your 
administrators who hold a position of College Dean, Vice Dean, Department Chair, and Vice 
Chairs. 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please contact me 
( ) or my chair advisor, Dr. Pascale 
(Amanda.pascale@unf.edu / 904-620-5530). 
Thank you very much for your assistance. 
Redacted
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Sincerely, 
 
Ala’a Alshakha 
Doctoral Candidate, Educational Leadership 
Collage of Education and Human Services 
University of North Florida 
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Appendix D: Study Instrument 
 
 
 
Survey Consent Form 
University of North Florida 
Jacksonville, FL 32246 
Title of Study: The Perceptions of Female Leadership: Impact of Gender and Leaders 
Qualification on Leaders Effectiveness 
 
Hi my name is Ala’a Alshakha, doctoral candidate in Educational Leadership, Collage of 
Education and Human Services, University of North Florida. You have been randomly selected 
to participate in a study titled “The‎Pe rceptions‎of ‎Fe male‎L eadership:‎ Impact‎of ‎Ge nder‎and‎
Leaders‎Quali fication‎on‎L eaders‎Ef fectiveness”. The purpose of this study is to examine how 
gender and leader qualification influence the gendered perception of female leadership 
effectiveness in Saudi Arabian Higher education institutions. This study will compares the 
perception of higher educational leaders toward female leadership effectiveness based on 
leaders’ gender, level of education, years of experiences, and the enrolment in leadership 
development programs. Also, it will highlight the relationship between leaders’ gender, leaders’ 
qualifications and the perceived female leadership effectiveness. 
The study data will be collected from administrated leaders, who hold a position of 
College Dean, Vice Dean, Department Chair, and Vice Chairs in the public universities in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. You are invited to participate in this study and asked to complete a two-
part online survey, which will take approximately 20-30 minutes. First, you will be instructed to 
share your perception of female leadership effectiveness in Saudi public universities by 
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providing your level of agreement about the five practices of leadership effectiveness. These 
practices are: 
1- Model the way 
2- Inspire a shared vision 
3- Challenge the process 
4- Enable others to act 
5- Encourage the heart 
Then, you will be asked to share your general demographic information such as: gender, 
level of education, years of experience, current leadership position, and previous enrolment on 
leadership development programs. 
Your responses will be completely anonymous and your shared information will be kept 
confidential and securely protected all the time. When you complete the survey, you will be 
informed electronically about the completion. As the survey are completed and submitted, only 
authorized personnel -the researcher, the chair adviser, and University of North Florida 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) - will have access to your responses. There will be no 
personally identifiable information collected. 
Although there are no direct benefits or compensation for taking part in this study, others 
may benefit from information I am collecting from the study results. Additionally, there are no 
foreseeable risks for taking part in this study. Participation is voluntary and there are no penalties 
for deciding not to participate, skipping questions, or withdrawing your participation. 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study or if you experience any distress 
while completing the survey, please contact me ( ) or 
my chair advisor, Dr. Pascale (Amanda.pascale@unf.edu / 904-620-5530). 
If you have questions about your rights as a participant, you may contact University of 
North Florida’s Institutional Review Board Chairperson by calling (904) 620-2498 or by 
emailing irb@unf.edu.  
Redacted
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Thank you for your consideration.  
Sincerely,  
Ala’a Alshakha 
Phone:  
Email:   
 
     Dr. Amanda Pascale 
     Phone: (904) 620-5530  
     Email: Amanda.pascale@unf.edu  
 
 
By selecting “Yes” option below you acknowledge that you have given consent to be a 
subject of this research and you are in a leadership position. 
Do you wish to participate in this study?  
 
  
 
Your participation is an immense help to us, and we greatly appreciate your help. 
 
Directions: 
 
Section I: Your Perception of Female 
Leadership Effectiveness 
:تاميلعت 
 
:ل�� مسقلا نع كروصت  ةيلعاف ىدم ةدايقلا
ةيئاسنلا 
Please read each question carefully then 
indicate the level of your agreement about the 
five behaviors of leadership effectiveness using 
the following scale: (1) Strongly disagree; (2) 
Disagree; (3) Somewhat disagree; (4) Neither 
agrees nor disagrees; (5) Somewhat agree; (6) 
Agree; (7) Strongly agree. 
Remember, all of your responses will remain 
anonymous and confidential. Your name will 
not be associated with any of your answers. 
لا ةجرد ديدحتب مق مث ةيانعب لاؤس لك ةءارق ءاجر
ب ةصاخلا سمخلا تاسرامملل كتقفاوم مادختساب ةدايقلا ةيلعاف
:يلاتلا سايقملا 
(1( ؛ادبأ قفا��? )2( ؛قفا��? )3 قفا��? )
( ؛انايحأ4( ؛دياحم )5( ً؛انايحأ قفاوأ )6( ؛قفوأ )7 قفاوأ )
.ةدشب 
 
ركذت ،ة مات ةيرسب تابا�?ا ةفاك عم لماعتلا متيس ،
اهنم يأ عم كمسا طبتري  نلو 
Redacted
Redacted
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Note: The five main practices for effective 
leadership represented by: model the way, 
inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, 
enable others to act, and encourage the heart 
(Kouzes & Posner, 2003).  
:ةظح�? لثمتت ا ةدايقلا ماهلإو ةوقلا ديسجت ب ةلعافل
لمعلا قرط يدحتو ةكرتشم ةيؤر و�ا نيكمتو نيرخ عيجشت
بلقلا 
.(Kouzes & Posner, 2003) 
 
1 Female leaders set a 
personal example of what 
is expected. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  اه سفن نم ةدئاقلا ةأرملا لعجت
 لامع�اب اه مايقب هب ىذتُحي ً�اثم
اه نم ةعقوتملا.  
1 
2 Female leaders talk about 
future trends that will 
influence how work gets 
done. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ثدحتت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  نع
 رثؤت يتلا ةيلبقتسملا تاه جوتلا
.لمعلا زاجنا ةيفيك ىلع 
2 
3 Female leaders seek out 
challenging opportunities 
that test the skills and 
abilities. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ىرحتةأرملا قلا صرفلا نع ةدئا
 اه نأش نم يتلا ةبعصلا رابتخا
.تاراه ملاو تاردقلا 
3 
4 Female leaders develop 
cooperative relationships 
among the people they 
work with. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  نّوكت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ةينهم ت��?
 صا��ا عم نواعتلا ىلع ةينبم
.مهعم لمعت نيذلا 
4 
5 Female leaders praise 
people for a job well 
done. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ينُثت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ىلع صا��ا
 ًانسح ًء�ب نولُبي نيذلا.  
5 
6 Female leaders spend 
time and energy making 
certain that people they 
work with adhere to the 
principles and standards 
they have to agree on. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  دكأتت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  مازتلا نم
صا��ا اه عم نولمعي نيذلا 
 قافت�ا مت يتلا ريياعملاو ئدابملاب
.اه يلع 
6 
7 Female leaders describe a 
compelling image of 
what their future could be 
like. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  فصت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ةروص
.لبقتسملل ةعجشم 
7 
8 Female leaders challenge 
people to try out new and 
innovative ways to do 
their work. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  زفحت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ىلع ني��ا
 ةبرجتةركتبمو ةديدج قرط  ءاد�
.مهلامعأ 
8 
9 Female leaders actively 
listen to diverse points of 
view. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  يغصت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ًاديج
.ةفلتخملا رظنلا تاه جول 
9 
10 Female leaders make it a 
point to let people know 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ربعت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  يف اه تقث نع
.ني��ا تاردق 
10 
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about their confidence in 
others abilities. 
11 Female leaders follow 
through on the promises 
and commitments that 
they make. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  مزتلت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  اهد وعوب
.اه تامازتلاو 
11 
12 Female leaders appeal to 
others to share an 
exciting dream of the 
future. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  دشانت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ني��ا
.لبقتسملا روصت يف اه تكراشم 
12 
13 Female leaders search 
outside the formal 
boundaries of their 
organization for 
innovative ways to 
improve what they do. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ثحبت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  نع ةيلعافب
 موقت ام نيسحتل ةيراكتبا قرط
.هب 
13 
14 Female leaders treat 
others with dignity and 
respect. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  لماعتةأرملا قلاةدئا  ني��ا
.مارتحاو ةماركب 
14 
15 Female leaders make 
sure that people are 
creatively rewarded for 
their contributions to the 
success of their projects. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  دكأتت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ميركت نم
 ريظن��خ وحن ىلع صا��ا
.مهعيراشم حاجن يف مهتامهاسم 
15 
16 Female leaders ask for 
feedback on how their 
actions affect other 
people’s performance. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  بلطت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ت���
 ءادأ ىلع اه لاعفأ ريثأت ةيفيك لوح
�?ا.نير  
16 
17 Female leaders show 
others how their long-
term interests can be 
realized by enlisting in a 
common vision. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  رهظت ةأرملاقلا ةدئا فيك ني��?
نكمي ةليوط مهتامامتها  فاشتكا مه
 مهتامامتها  مهتكراشم نع ىدملا
 ةيؤر" ب"ةكرتشم.  
17 
18 Female leaders ask “what 
can we learn?” when 
things don’t go as 
expected. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  لأست ةأرملاقلاةدئا  نكمي يذلا ام"
 روم�ا نوكت امدنع "هملعتن نأ
.تاعقوتلا سكع 
18 
19 Female leaders support 
the decisions that people 
make on their own. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  معدت ةأرملاقلاةدئا تارارقلا  يتلا
.مهسفنأ نم صا��ا اه مدقي 
19 
20 Female leaders publicly 
recognize people who 
exemplify commitment 
to shared values. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  مركتةأرملا قلاةدئا �? صاخش
 مازت��?يف لثملا نوبرضي نيذلا
.ةكرتشملا ميقلاب 
20 
21 Female leaders build 
consensus around a 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ينبت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ةيعامج ةقفاوم
لوح لا ميقلا ةعومجم ةكرتشم
21 
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common set of values for 
running out 
organizations. 
 ةراد�.ةمظنملا  
22 Female leaders paint the 
“big picture” of what 
they aspire to 
accomplish. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  مسرت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  ةلماش ةروص
.هقيقحتل ةعومجملا حمطت امل 
22 
23 Female leaders make 
certain that they set 
achievable goals, make 
concrete plans, and 
establish measurable 
milestones for the 
projects and programs 
they work on. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  دكأتت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  عضو نم 
  فاده أ   ططخو اهقيقحت نكمي
 اهسايق نكمي ةماه   طاقنو ةسوملم
اه يلع لمعت يتلا جماربلاو.  
23 
24 Female leaders give 
people a great deal of 
freedom and choice in 
deciding how to do their 
work. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  حنمت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  صا��ا
.مهلامعأب مايقلا ةيفيك يف ةيرحلا 
24 
25 Female leaders find ways 
to celebrate 
accomplishments. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ركتبت ةأرملاقلا لافتح�ل ًاقرط ةدئا
تاز��?اب.  
25 
26 Female leaders are clear 
about their philosophy of 
leadership. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  مستتةأرملا قلا حوضولاب ةدئا
ةيدايقلا اه تفسلف لايح.  
26 
27 Female leaders speak 
with genuine conviction 
about the higher meaning 
and purpose of their 
work. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  ثدحتت ةأرملاقلاةدئا  مات نيقب
 ىمس�ا ىنعملا لوح ضرغلاو
 نملمعاه.  
27 
28 Female leaders 
experiment and take 
risks, even when there 
are chances of failure. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  موقت ةأرملاقلا ةبرجتلاب ةدئا
 ةفزاجملاو ًاصرف كانه  تناك نإو
.لشفلل 
28 
29 Female leaders ensure 
that people grow in their 
jobs by learning new 
skills and developing 
themselves. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  نمضتةأرملا قلاةدئا  روطت
��?ا ريوطت ل�خ نم ًاينهم ص
و مهسفنأت ّلع.ةديدج تاراه م م  
29 
30 Female leaders give the 
members of the team lots 
of appreciation and 
support for their 
contributions. 
1    2    3    4    5    6    7  حنمتقلا ةأرملا قيرفلا ء ضعأ ةدئا
 امل معدلاو ريدقتلا نم ريثكلا
.هب نوموقي  
30 
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Section II: Demographic information 
  
:يناثلا مسقلا ة ّيناكسلا تامولعملا  
31 What is your gender? 
Male 
Female 
؟كسنج وه ام  
ركذ 
ىثنأ 
31 
32 Have you ever worked with a female 
leader? 
Yes 
No 
 عم لمعلا كل قبس لهةدئاق ةأرما ؟  
معن 
� 
32 
33 How long have you been working with a 
female leader? 
Less than 1 year 
1- 4 years 
5- 10 years 
11- 15 years 
More than 15 years 
 ىتم ذنمق ةأرما عم نيلمعت /لمعت تنأودئا؟ة  
ةنس نم لقأ 
1-4 تاونس  
5-10 تاونس  
11-15 ةنس  
 نم رثكأ15 ةنس  
 
33 
34 What is your current leadership position? 
College Dean 
Vice Dean 
Department Chair 
Vice Chairs 
Others, please specify 
؟يلاحلا يدايقلا كبصنم وه ام  
ةيلك ة/ديمع 
ةيلك ة/ليكو 
مسق ة/سيئر 
مسق ة/ليكو 
ددح ،ىرخأ 
34 
35 How long have you been working in your 
current leadership position? 
Less than 1 year 
1- 4 years 
5- 10 years 
11- 15 years 
More than 15 years 
 يدايقلا كبصنم يف نيلمعت/لمعت تنأو ىتم ذنم
؟يلاحلا 
ةنس نم لقأ 
1-4 تاونس  
5-10 تاونس  
11-15 ةنس  
 نم رثكأ15 ةنس  
  
35 
36 What is your level of education? 
Bachelor 
Master 
PhD  
؟يميلعتلا كاوتسم وه ام  
سويرولاكب 
 ريتسجام 
هاروتكد 
36 
37 Have you ever joined a leadership 
development program? 
Yes 
No 
 تاراه ملا ريوطت جمانربب قاحت���? قبس له
؟ةيدايقلا 
معن 
� 
37 
 
 
